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CITY MAN DIES 
ON HIGHWAY 97
An unidentified y. Kelowna 
area resident is dead after 
being struck by a car early 
today on Highway 97.
Police were releasing few 
details, but said the male 
pedestrian was dead on arriv­
al at hospital about 1 a.m. 
today. He was struck by a 
northbound vehicle driven by 
a female juvenile, also of this 
area. The driver was admit­
ted to hospital suffering from 
shock.
The name of the person 
killed is being withheld, police 
said today, until relatives are 
notified of the death.
AFTERMATH OF A FIRE
View from the top of the 
Athans Tower shows what a 
problem is being faced by 
those concerned with the oper­
ation of this year’s Kelowna
Regatta. But before the ashes 
of the old complex are cold, 
intensive work is being car­
ried out on plans to overcome 
the effects of the $300,000 Sat­
urday fire. It . is the hope of 
civic officials headed by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson that 
the Regatta will ?not be water­
ed down’, and it is this objec­
tive that volunteer groups and 
Regatta officials are keeping 
in their sights. See also page 
three.—(Courier Photo)
Hot Dry W e a th e r In W es t 
Fans M any Forest Fires
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Forest fire licked at the out­
skirts of Pelly Crossing—the 
ijiY u k 0 n territory community 
'^evacuated Sunday night by 150 
persons—but by early today no
• buildings had been destroyed;
' Roads into the community 160 
miles north of Whitehorse were 
blocked- by^ire, Aircraft water- 
bombed the roads all day Mon- 
'day. .
John Gass, acting Yukon for­
estry superintendent, said 46 
fires were burning out of control
♦  in the Yukon with two others 
under control.
In Alberta, 680 firefighters, 25
bulldozers and 15 aircraft were 
fighting 21 fires, two out of con­
trol.
In British Columbia, a fire 100 
miles north of Fort St. John 
jumped fire lanes Monday night 
and burned out of control in 
13,000 acres. About 100 men 
were on the lines, hampered by 
winds and hot, dry weather.
About 20 forestry* firefighters 
as well as RCMP were fighting 
the fire' at Polly Crossing, 
partly with water from the 
Pelly River.
The three western provinces, 
as well as the Yukon, reported 
a fire hazard ranging from high 
to extreme. Hot, dry, windy
Tory Assault Fails To Shift 
policies On Consumer Affairs
OTTAWA (CP) -  -The Liberal 
government fought off a (Conser­
vative attack on its consumer 
affairs policies in the Commons 
Monday and today meets an 
NDP challenge to its Western 
farm program.,
Consumer Affali’s Minister 
Ron Basford countered opimsi- 
Ation crltlc|.snv with a review of 
' his departntent's activities, a 
promise to alnerid the Combines 
fnvestigntlon Act as soon as a 
study Is' rcccivccl fcopi the Eco- 
nomlc Council of Cniinda; and 
an appeal to housewives to vary 
their diet. (
He said Ills department was 
not established to implement 
price controls, Consumers; In a 
market e c o n o m y ,  had the 
^  means to cuj. prices by wlth- 
r  holding their spending power. 
Mr. Basford was speaking in 
an op|X)sltlon days debate on a 
motion, by James McGrath (PC 
John’s F.n8t) condemning
VICTORIA (CP) -  Regula­
tions aro to go into effect soon 
banning discharge of sewage 
from boats on Shuiwap, Mara 
and Okanagan I.nkcs, Health 
Mmistcr Ralph i.offmnrk said 
Blondny, Ho said ho plans id 
introduce similar regulations 
sfMst covering lx>nts in coastal 
voters. . ^
For (he paid several .veara 
pollution has Itecn' causing con­
cern throughout the Okanagan 
and various Interior, groupa 
have sought provinclol govem- 
.ment action of some sort.'
Tlie government has slowly 
. been recognizing the problems
projects have Iteen started to 
at least examine the situation, 
Mr. Ixnffmark’s annnuncemeni 
1.1 (ho first indication of solid
the minister “for his failure to 
p r  o t c c tiCanadian consumers 
from the crippling burden of 
ever-increasing prices."
T he noh-cohfidence m o t i o n  
struck particularly at recent In­
creases in rent and food prices 
and the $16,000,000 budget of the 
consumer affairs department.
Todayi the seventh of 11 oppo­
sition days before the House re­
cesses for the summer break, 
probably Juno 27, New Demo- 
cratic Pafty Leader T, C. Doug­
las will introduce a motion, con­
demning the government "for 
its failure to take steps to re­
lieve the critical cash position 
of farmers in Western Canada.
TO CONTINUE DEBATE
The debate will stort after the 
rcgidor 2 p.m. opening business 
and oral question perhKi. Hut n 
special three-hour session start 
|ng at 10 a.m. EDT \vlll deni 
Willi government business—con­
tinuing debate on amendments 
to the National Housing Act that 
rai.se the total loan fund and 
frop the inlcrost rale from its 
present statutory colling.
The 10 a,m. to 1 p.m, extra 
sitting will also be held Thurs­
daŷ  morning. The Commons 
w|U pick up three more hours 
Wednesday and one extra hour 
Friday night,
weather prevailed over a region 
about a fifth the land area of 
North America;
Logging and woods operations 
in the Vancouver forest district 
were restricted to m o r n i n g  
shifts today, and campfire per­
mits in most areas of the dis­
trict were cancelled.
In the Footner forest in the 
northwest, corner of Alberta, 228 
men and five aircraft battled a 
b 1 a z e in 35,000 acres of 
marketable spruce and pine. 
There was some rain in that 
area Monday, but not enough to 
lessen the hazard.
J. Donovan Ross, minister of 
lands and forests, said Monday 
the Peace River forest — 260 
miles northwest of Edmonton— 
was closed to travel. A fire in 
9,200 acres of heavy timber 
north of the forest was out of 
c o n t r o l  Monday, Travel on 
roads within settlements of the 
region was not restricted.
Judge Rejects 
Student Appeals
VANCOUVER (CPI -  l:ounl.v 
Court Judge Fred K, Glmmctl. 
M o n d a y '  dismissed appeals 
against sentcncca received by 04 
persons convicted of causing a 
dlslurbance during a sit-in at 
Simon Fraser University last 
November,
All were fined $250 or two 
months In jail for their part in 
-4he-<HfcppaUon“irf*iJw**TieiminiB‘ 
tiation building of the tub- 
urban Burnaby uniyeraily.
Judge Grimmett ex(ende<l the 
lime to pay the fines to Nov
VlcrOBlA (CPI -  A mother 
of five, who doscrliXtd her hus­
band as an "alcoholic bum*’, 
has, tubmiUed a confidential 
brief to the royal Commission
liquor laws.
She aald ahe asked the com- 
misskm to "make the brewers 
. , , J. pay money from their profits
Sirius Jo euib the amount of ef- The fust time extension was to Ini resrarrh into alrohollsm." 
•iufM, entering the wa«fr. have ended Thursday, I.She derlined use of her name
I'm No Freak 
Says Professor
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
curator of the Vancouver Public 
Aquarium says Dr. Paul Spong 
won’t be rehlred because there 
isn’t enough work to keep him 
on for another year.
Vince Pchfold said Monday 
night that non-renewal of the 
contraci of the bearded psychia­
trist has nothing to do with 
"any of his suggestions about 
the whale."
Dr, Spong, who has been doing 
behavioral research with Skaha 
the kUler whale for two ycors, 
has suggested the two-ton whale 
lx? freed because "she Is starved 
for stimulation.’’
’Die professor, who ndmllH to 
"n lot of freaky ideas,’’ says 
Uittt non-renowol of his cohtrant 
has spoiled his plan to swim In 
the, nude with Sknnn , and ploy 
electronic music to her,
"Tile Irpublo is," said Dr. 
Spong, "I look like a freak with 
this board and every thing, I 
have a lot of ifrcaky Idcos And 




BELGRADE (AP) — Eight 
persons were killed' and 10 
were injured in a collision of 
an express train and a rail­
way engine at Karnobat, in 
eastern Bulgaria, Tan jug news 
agency reported from Sofia.
Montreal Burns
MONTREAL (CP) — More 
than 200 firemen battled 
flames for three hours early 
today in a block-long fire 
which destroyed two apart­
ment buildings and damaged 
10 more. Police said two - sus­
pected arsonists were sought 
in connection with three separ­
ate fires.
Three Charged
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Three 
Minneapolis men were charg­
ed with break, enter and theft 
in connection with a jewelry 
store robbcry'ln Winnipeg in 
which the haul was valued 
between $250,000 and $500,000.
CNR Accused
OTTAWA (CP)-A group of 
contractors accused the Can­
adian National Railways today: 
of  ̂unfairly holding them to 
the,letter of a "vicious’’ con­
tract clause, resulting in 
heavy flnoncial loss ahd bank­
ruptcy in construction of the 





An unknown type of virus is 
now suspected as the killer of 
hundreds of Kokanee fish found 
floating in Okanagan Lake near 
Vernon last month.
Samples _ of the dead fish are 
being studied in Vancouver and 
Seattle.; No official report has 
been completed, but Sandy Mac­
Donald, fisheries biologist in 
Penticton, said the virology lab 
in, Seattle suspects a virus, un­
known in the Okanagan before, 
as the cause of death.
The die-off, he said, was lim­
ited to a small area (30 square 
miles) in the lake’s north arm, 
and has definitely stopped.
Both the University of Wash­
ington pathologists—at the Seat­
tle lab^and the B.C. govern­
ment’s pesticide laboratory in 
Vancouver are studying the 
dead fish, 'bs well as normal 
fish from the .same area as a 
control.
GROWING NEEDED
If a virus is responsible, Mr. 
MacDonald said, the process of 
identifying it takes time. The 
virus must be “ grown’,’, and 
experiments conducted to dis­
cover a proper culture for the 
growth.
"We should have some results 
in a week or two,’’ he added. .
The fish dieoff, he said, is a 
"good.,lever’’ to 'demand a fish 
pathology laboratory in B.C; 
Part of the problem in identify- 
ing^fish diseases is the fact that 
w ithouta lab, no continuous 
monitoring of marine conditions 
and fish health can be made.
A strange dye material found 
in small quantities in the dead 
Kokanee, is apparently the dye 
used to color “purple” gas—the 
tax-free gas used by farmers. 
It was not, however, responsible 
for the die-off.
Investigations continue to con­
firm that Po man-made chemi- 
caltor pollutant was responsible 
for the deaths of the Kokanee, 
a small land-locked type' of 
salmon. .
H e l p  F l o w s  
T o  K e e p  R e g a t t a  
U n d e r  F u l l  S a i l
Many Groups Volunteering 
Money, Pledges and Labor
Named
A list of 12 requests was pre­
sented to the city council by 
the Regatta Association Mon­
day night.
City officials are busy today 
trying to attach a cost figure 
to each of the 12 items:
•  Temporary seating at the 
old Aquatic location to a maxi­
mum of 4,000 people.
•Washroom and change room 
facilities for swimmers and 
divers.
•  Staging and backdrop rein­
forcement at the present loca- 
:tion.'
•  Adequate display space 
(1,800 feet) adjacent to the fac­
ilities that are to be erected.
■̂ • Replacement of eight in­
dustrial display booths.
•  Replacement of t i c k p t 
booths if destroyed.
•  Additional fencing f o r  
other areas of the City Park, 
as required.
•  Stand fencing and screen­
ing for acoustics.
•  A grantrin-aid to cover ren­
tal cost of other civic facilities 
as required, for alternative 
location.
•  Storage facilities for piano 
and other relevant equipment.
•  Adequate concession ser­
vice by Okanagan Caterers 
Ltd., as in the contract.
•  Electrical and communi- 
cationfacilities. —
Aid continues to pour in and 
an almost non-stop round of 
meetings are l>eing held to keep 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta running smoothly.
In the wake of Saturday’s* fire, 
which destroyed the City Park 
Aquatic complex, the Regatta 
association has been meeting 
steadily and receiving offers of 
help from many sources.
An emergency meeting was 
held Monday morning, attract­
ing more than 60 people from all 
sections of the community. The 
Regatta executive held a spe­
cial meeting at 5:30 p.m. Mon­
day, then met with the city 
council in committee the same 
night, after the regular council 
meeting.
Affected mainly are the night 
shows, the crowning, swimming 
and diving events and the asso­
ciation must decide quickly if 
some events are to be dropped, 
or if they will do everything pos­
sible to keep the expanded Re­
gatta intact. There are only 48 
days until, the Aug. 6 to 9 water 
show begins and decisions must 
be made quickly.
Offers of assistance have al­
ready been received from festi- 
v a r  groups and suppliers in 
Portland, Vancouver and Cal­
gary and locally pledges of help 
have come from: a host of or­
ganizations. The Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce, the Kelowna 
Teen Town and several service 
clubs have promised to do all 
they can to help and other, 
groups are meeting throughout 
the week to determine what as­
sistance they can offer;
The Kelowna Buckaroos Jun­
ior Hockey Team has swung all 
profits from this year’s summer 
hockey game to the Regatta as­
sociation and the Kelowna and 
District ■ Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Monday night an­
nounced it would undertake tha 
leg work to install temporary 
bleachei's and facilities in tha 
City Park. Bob Bain, speaking 
to the city council after a Jay- 
cee meeting, said the group ic 
prepared : to co-ordinate activi­
ties and provide manpower for 
the necessary jobs, as well as 
assisting in any other ways pos­
sible. .
DEAD IDENTIFIED
LLOYDMINSTER, Sask (CP) 
—The four persons killed Satur­
day in the collision of a CNR 
rail liner and a car near here 
were named Monday as Mari- 
ette Paris, 40, and her. son 
Robert, 12, of Mohall, N.D., and 
Aime Richard, 60, and his .wife 
Florence, 60, of Lloydmlns*"''
CANADA’S niGH-LOW
Kamloops. .................... . 94
Prince Alljcrt ..............- 30
Beaverdell Team  
Places Second
Second place was taken by 
the Mostodon Highland Bell 
Mine rescue; tenth, of Bonver- 
(Icll, in the third Annual Domin­
ion mine rescue competitions 
held In Saskatoon. In a field of 
six Cnntnllnn entries, top honors 
went to Nova Scotia.
Captain of the six-man Beav- 
crtlcll (cam, which has won Ihc 
B.C, provincial compclitltju two 
years in a row, Is Wnynts Mur- 
ton. Members of thb team, 
coached by Phillip Lcssard, are 
Johii Vcrbcock, Cliff Killman, 




I President Nasser,of Egypl. 
above, decided to recognize 
tile Viet Cong's provisional 
revolutionary regime of South 
Vietnam, the Middle East 
news agency ro|>orlcd in 
Cairo.
Shuffling To Be Considered
By CHARLOTTE SPROULE 
Courier Correspondent
OYAMA—Quick thinking and 
fast action by a safety-conscious 
mother prevented a tragedy at 
the south of Kalamalka Lake on 
the weekend.: .
Mrs. Maurice Murtack, with 
five of her younger children had 
just left the shore below their 
property in Oyama and were 
already In deep water when 
their 20-foot mahogany power 
boat caught fire.
Mrs. ^urtack used up two fire 
extinguishers but was unable to 
control the fire and realizing 
the danger from the 35 gallons 
of gasoline on board. She threw 
the chillven and herself Into the 
Inice where they made their way 
to Shore, All, wore wearing life 
preservers.’
Oyama volunteer firemen 
were called when the northerly 
breeze caused the burning boat 
to drift towards, shore, where 
dry gross and Irees presented 
another serious situation,
However, other, pleasure craft 
in the area swerving between 
the shore an(J the burning boat 
slowed down the drift until It 
sank.
Oyama Fire Chief Don Smith, 
who interviewed Mrs; Murtack, 
said he was unable to say how 
the fire started but that she was 
to bo commended for the notions 
she took. Tlic boat, which had a 
V-8 motor, was valued ot $5,000, 
and iUHurcd.
BOURNEMOUTH, England 
(CP) — Two men broke inlo n 
shop belonging to a , 60-ycar-old 
woman and murdered her after 
rending she had won a prize on 
a football pool. But in fact she 
only won ninepcnco. TItey were 
caught by Ha(npshiro police nmi 
sentenced i to life imprisonmont
At the special evening Regatta 
•executive meeting director-gen­
eral Dick Gunoff said the group 
would have to decide what 
shuffling would be necessary 
and if any events would have 
to be cancelled. There were mix­
ed feelings about dropping the 
night shows, including three 
evenings of the Tommy Hunter 
show; for this year an(l concem 
traling on swimming and div­
ing, plus the traditional crown­
ing.: ;
Mr. Gunoff said offers of aid 
received Monday indicated the 
people were behind the Regatta 
and he emphasized such assist­
ance would be required and ap­
preciated.
There was considerable dis­
cussion' abput who should re­
ceive and administer the dona- 
l ions and if they should be used 
for temporary facilities for this 
year, or long-term restoration 
of the Aquatic complex. Dona­
tions may be made cither to 
the Regatta association, or the 
city, with the assistance to be 
used as Regatta officials see 
fit.
The $300,000 fire loss was com­
pletely covered by insurance 
and there was talk earlier Mon­
day that the lump sum payment 
might be invested, with' interest 
used to pay for this year’s added 
costs, until a decision is made 
about permanent replacement 
facilities. A special planning 
cbmmittco is being formed, to 
report by Aug. 15, on restoration 
possibilities.
Mayor R. F- Parkinson said 
ho was sure the committee 
WQulcj recommend a lakeffont
'HE'S AN ALCOHOLIC BUM. . . . .  MAKE BREWERS PAY
Probe Hears M other's  P lea
fls the con\iui«i«iou opcn(xi ses­
sions hero Monday. '
Tho woman said her husband 
earns 17,000 a year,and spends 
much of It on beer. She said
nn3 "texpcct to lincT l^  dch 
on the doorstep any morning.” 
The brief .will be read only 
by the three commissioners. In 
an Interview, she gave this out­
line of , licr huibnnd's liquor 
t>rot>lm;
"Alcoholics Anonymous can’t 
help shim until he admits he 
nems help. He thinks our family 
doqtor is mad for suggesting he 
can’t leave beer alone, He's
' ’‘1V f u S w h ^ ! ^ ^  
because I love him, is that he 
doesn't believe me. The only 
iMiopIo he will listen to are ht» 
twer parlor fiTends, And aCe 
ihry'likcly to tell him?
‘ With thJ nioitB'agc.i jiaid <*ff, 1 us, for him.”
m.V husband Ihinks he can drink 
more because the extra mouby 
la available. But he's spending 
half hlii pay on bher arid the 
little he gives me for groceries
lure with,”
As for the children:
*‘l suppose they would talk to 
him ,if he came home but he's 
never sol>er whe they aie 
awake.' It's sad—(Or them, for
development; probably in thfl ; 
City Park. He said the proposed 
sport complex near Burtch Road 
is a long-term proposition.
Regatta finance chairman Ted 
Runnalls said at least an extra 
$10,000 would be needed this 
year, to look after such things 
as renting temporary bleachers 
and related fixtures. He suggest­
ed cancelling the night shows 
for this year and possibly 1970, 
unless the city would pay for 
all required temporary facilities.
Mr. Gunoff was against, can­
celling any part of the Regatta.
"We told the people earlier 
today we planned to go ahead 
and that’s what we should do,” 
he said.
Past chairman Murray Joyce 
estimated 2,500 temporary seats 
could be erected at the old 
Aquatic site and he too was 
against cutting, the show. "Let’s 
go ahead as if nothing over hap­
pened ; . . I’m sure the people 
will get behind us,’’ Mr. Joyce 
said. ' ,
Entertainment director Alice 
Runnalls, whose department is 
the hardest hit, said there would 
be , a lighting' and acoustical 
problem with temporary bleach­
ers. Mr, Gunoff said an immedi­
ate ijecislon bn the night shows 
couldn’t be made and ho refer 





Mayor. Parkinson sa ld "w a  
have said we'll go, so don’t wa­
ter it down," and veteran Regat­
ta Volunteer worker Pnt Moss 
summed up the feeling of many 
by saying "Let's put on the best 
show we can, within roason.”
To Pick'Faithlur Minister
PAIils: (API PreHidciil.e. 
loci, Georges Pompidou Is re­
ported under pressure from ills 
old boss to select a faithful 
Gaullist as his foreign mlniHlcr 
-rone who would keep Intact 
Fronco's boslc foreign policy of 
the last 11 years.
Reports circulating in West- 
ern embassies and the French 
press today Ihdichtcd former 
president Charles de Gaulle 
wonts Pompidou to reappoint 
Foreign Minister Michel Debrc 
or noinc the current premier, 
Maurice Couve de Miirville, 
Cnilve (ie Miirville served an de 
Gaulle’s foreign mlnlsler before 
he Hiiceecdcd Pompidou, as, pi'e 
mler last year,.
If Dchre and Criuve do Mnr- 
vlllc are passed over, another 
liossible candidate Is Valery 
Glscard d’EslaIng, a Ubcral 
who once served in do OaUllc's 
cabinet. Even if he doesn’t Ixs- 
comc forbign m i n i s t e r ,  
d’Estaing ia expected to be in 
Pompidou’s new cabinet.
Tho morning n e w s p a p e r
L’Aurqre,...iw)hl*'h...opiKHUd thf
electiqn of Pompidou, reported: 
"Do Gaulle reportedly made 
known his very firm desire to 
see his foreign mlnluter (Del>re) 
kepi St his post, guaranleelng In 
his eyes the continuity of his 
foreign policy,”
Tliink you,.. Think you...  




VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Plans 
for ■ 110,000,000 development for 
Whlsllst Mountain area 10 milra 
north of here were annotmeed 
Moody by Vsncbuvar business­
man Ben Wosk,
FACE t  KELOWWA PAILT COCTIEE, TUBS., JUNE IT, ItW
NAMES IN  NEWS j
Vancouver M ayor Urges 
Full Study O f Pollution
WINNIPEG NEXT STOP NOTHING PERSONAL BUT
Kelowna Mb V a lh a lla  For V ik in g  Ship
Major Tom Campbell of Van­
couver: said today the provin­
cial government should .estab­
lish an independent committee 
of experts to study all forms of 
pollution in British Columbia. 
He said he had broached the 
idea to Health . Minister Ralph 
Loffmatfc who expressed inter­
est. Mayor Campbell said it 
should be a continuing commit­
tee made up of technical pe<q)le 
who are experts in their field. 
He said the committee should 
study all sources of pollution, 
including pesticides, te rm e rs  
and chemicals released in the 
air, water and soil.
Premier Tran Van Hnong told 
his staff today in Saigon he 
would never resign and ordered 
the closure of any newspaper 
reporting he planned to do so, 
high government sources said. 
President Nguyen Van Thien has 
assured Huong he will support 
economic measures proposed 
last , week by the 65-year-old 
premier, the sources, added 
Huong’s 13-raonth-old adminis­
tration faced a domestic crisis 
after increased duties on luxury 
imports were censured Monday 
by the House of Representa­
tives,
President Nixon has proposed 
a 10-year $5,000,000,000 federal 
aid program for the clogged 
American airports to be financed 
largely by an increased tax on 
airline tickets and on aviation 
fuel.
Lester Pearson .discussed 
problems of world economic-de­
velopment Monday in Paris 
with Foreign Minister Michel 
Debre of France,
Socialist Senator Georges Hou- 
aiaox in Paris today was elect­
ed president of the assembly of 
the Western European Union, 
a body grouping Britain and the 
six members of the ? Common 
Market. '
James Meredith, a Negro 
prominent in civil rights cam­
paigns, has -been found guilty of 
harassing the white tenants of 
a New York apartment building 
he owns in an attempt to force 
rent increases. Meredith, whose 
enrolment in the University of 
Mississippi in 1962 led to riot­
ing and federal troop interven­
tion,- was not in court Monday 
when the conviction was regis­
tered. He could be sentenced to
TRAN VAN HUONG 
. , . rU never quit ;
_ $250 fine or 15 days in jail. 
Tenants testified that Meredith 
cut off hot water and elevator 
service in the six-storey build­
ing to enforce a demand for a 
15-per-cent rent increase.
Stefan Sorokin, spiritual lead­
er of the Sons of Freedom Dou- 
khobors; has obtained applica­
tion papers to become a landed 
immigrant in Canada. An; offi­
cial of the Canada Immigration 
department in Vancouver said 
Monday Sorokin was given the 
papers when he appeared at the 
department’s offices here.
Norman McRaren, district for­
ester at Prince George since 
September, 1965, has been ap­
pointed services chief for the 
B.C. Forest Service Aug. 1, Re­
sources Minister Ray WilUston 
announced Monday in Victoria.
Archie Joseph Desjordin, 21,
of Valemount, died when the 
car he was in left the road three 
miles west of Mount Robson.
Premier Louis Robichaud’s
Liberal government retained a 
Northumberland seat in a New 
Brunswick byelection. Monday 
to hold its narrow 31-27 edge in 
legislature standings. Frank E. 
Kane, a 36-year-old Chatham, 
N.B., insurance agent, defeated 
his only opponent Conservative 
Charles E. Boulay of Newcastle.
Convicted killer Roger Allan 
Fulton, 28,-serving a life sen­
tence for the holdup killing of 
Jan Kelderman, Vancouver trust 
company manager, was sen­
tenced in Vancouver to an addi­
tional nine months Monday for 
escaping. He was recaptured 
two days after .escaping from 
the B.C. Penitentiary in March. 
He also was sentenced Monday 
to five years concurrent for car 
theft.
Premier W. Ai C. Bennett, 
who spent three weeks in May 
on a 3,300-mile “look-see” tour 
of the province, has another trip 
planned. He’s to leave North 
Vancouver Sunday for an in­
spection of Pacific Great East­
ern Railway lines, holding di­
rectors meetings along the way.
In Mount Forest, Ont., a long- 
awaited package arrived Mon­
day from Windsor, Ont., for car 
dealer Charles Cadwell. He had
ordered'it from Ford Motor Co. 
in 1949. The contents, window 
weatherstripping for a car 
early-1940s vintage, isn’t much 
use now because he has gone 
through several cars since then, 
he said. The outside labels were 
rotted so he couldn’t say when 
the package left Windsor, .but 
Mi-. Cadwell thinks the delivery 
speed—20 years to come. 200 
riiilcs—may: be some kind of 
records . _
The Viking ship is no more— 
at least not for Ketowna.
Gordon Jennens;. the 46-yeai> 
old shipbuilder, has decided, to 
pack up his nearly-completed 
replica of a Viking sailing ves­
sel and miove to Winnipeg, 
where he will' get more support 
for his venture.
Officially, there are no hard 
feelings between Mr; Jennens 
and city officials. But the Kel- 
ovma native is disappointed in 
Ms city and local officials as 
well as the chamber of com
merce. Both have had strained 
relations at best with Mr. Jen- 
nens.
Diuring the project, his build­
ing on &e west side of the Oka­
nagan Lake bridge has been re­
garded as an eye-sore. Several 
annoying delays have held up 
completion of the ship and time 
extensions were granted to Mr. 
Jennens. Recently he was, re­
quired to post a $500 bond that 
he would be finished and away 
from the. location by June 1.
He wasn’t.
Rockf Meets Brazil's Elite 
On His Mission For Nixon
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (GP) — The Toron­
to stock market moved into its 
second consecutive day of de­
cline with a sharp loss in ex­
tremely light trading today.
By mid-momlng, the indus­
trial index, the market’s main 
indicator, fell 1.17 to 182.39.
Losses outnumbered gains 208 
to 104.
Oil refiners advanced slightly 
for the only gain by an indus­
trial corfiponent.
The light volume indicates 
. that investors are still uncertain 
about the direction of the mar- 
. ket. .'
Most of the conditions that 
touched off a nine-day slump 
that ended Friday , still exist.
Higher bank prime rates in 
Canada and the United States 
was the contributing factor in 
the slump and many experts 
are predicting further increases 
will come shortly.
Investors Overseas, was down 
iVs to 53»/t, Inco Va to 39, Home 
A % to 66t4, Oshawa A % tP 
30V4 and Bankeno % to 12V4.
' On indeXi base metals lost .01 
to 111.43 and western oils 2.44 to 
270.94. Golds gained .43 to 
240,08. Volume by 11 a.m. was
768.000 shares compared with
995.000 at the same time. Mon-
, day. ' 1
Supplied by
, Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m, (E.S.T.j
Gons, Bathurst 23*/̂
Grush Int’l. 1 11 Vz 
Dist Seagrams 51
Domtar 1314
Federal Grain . ' 8V4 
Gulf Oil Gdn. 21
Husky Oil Gda, 20%
Imperial Oil 20V8
Ind. Acc. Gorp. 13Vb
Inland Gas ' 12% :




Loblaw “ A” , ■ 7>/s
Massey 18%.
Mission Hill Wines , 1.60 
Macmillan 31’/*






Royal Bank , 21 ■
Saratoga Proces. 3.70
Steel of Gan, 22%
Tor-Doin Bank 19%
average 11 A.M. (E.8.T.1
NewTork Toronto
,Inds..-fl.0l Inds. -1.17
Ralls — .54 , Golds +  .43




Alta. Gns Trunk 42 42%
Alcan Aluminium 29% 29%
Bank of B,C. 20 20%
Bank of Montreal 14% 14%
Bank Nova Septia 22% ' 22% 
Bell Telephone 46Vi 46% 
B.C. Telephone 69 69%
Cdn. Breweries 9% 10
Cdn. Imp. Bank iO'ii 19S'»
G. r .  liw; PFD. .11',4 3t'a
G. P. R. , . 82
Corninco ' 34%, 35
Chcmcell UV* 11%
Traders Group “A” 10% 
Trans Can. pipe 40
Trans Mtn. Pipe 15
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Free Legal Aid 
Not For Many
VANCOUVER (CP),— Only a 
fraction of the number; of people 
who need free legal aid are 
getting it. K. E. Meredith, chah- 
man of the British. Columbia 
Law Society’s legal aid commit­
tee, said Monday. He called for 
expansion of the program, now 
“demonstrably inadequate.”
INCENTIVES URGED
BURNABY (CP) — Ray Per- 
rault, Liberal MP for Burnaby- 
Seyniour, said Monday that in­
dustries ■ should get; increased 
tax incentives to fight pollution.
And at the same time, he told 
the Burnaby Chamber of Com­
merce. industries that don’t 
combat pollution: should face 
tougher penalties. .
GUNMAN SOUGHT 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police  ̂
mounted a hunt Monday night 
for a young man, armed with a 
small pistol, who took $100 in a 
grocery shore holdup. As the 
gunman was leaving the store, 
he was apparently recognized 
by a customer who was enter­
ing. Police were checking this.
BRASILIA (AP) — Gov. Nel­
son A. Rockefeller meets with 
Brazil’s armed forces com­
manders and leaders of the sus­
pended congress today before 
flying to Rio de Janeiro, toe 
next stop on his fact-finding 
mission for President Nixon.
Few residents of this back­
woods capital turned out Mon­
day to greet Rockefeller and 
few of them cheered, but there 
were no violent anti-U.S. dem 
o n s t r a t i o n s like those that 
marked his previous Latin- 
American visits.
The only incident occurred 
Monday night as toe New York 
governor conferred with Presi­
dent Arthur da Costa e Silva. 
Witnesses said four young men 
drove past the hotel housing the 
R o c  k e f e 11 e r mission and 
shouted: “We’ll kill the son of a 
bitch!” Police caught one of toe 
men.
There were unverified reports 
authorities had jailed about 300 
potential troublemakers, mostly 
students, before Rockefeller ar­
rived. The u n i v e r  s i t y was 
closed. .
Da Costa e Silva and Rocke­
feller were reported to have 
talked about Brazil’s needs and 
problems and the objectives of 
the military-backed regime “ in 
a frank and warm discussion.” 
The Brazilian president was 
said to have stressed the same 
p o i n t s  other Latin-American 
leaders made to Rockefeller- 
toe need for increased aid and 
liberalized U.S. trade policies in 
says have been necessary to en-
sure bis country’s political sta- 
order tha t. Latin America can 
sell more in toe U.S, market.
Da Costa e Silva also askec 
for a more sympathetic view o ’ 
the . repressive measures he 
bility. The measures included 
an indefinite: suspension of the 
congress.
Rockefeller closed out his first 
day in Brazil by attending a 
banquet in his honor.
HEAR BOMBS
The only incidents - Monday 
were a bomb explosion in the 
business district of Sao Paulo 
and a similar explosion in the 
offices of toe Xerox Gorp. in  Ro­
sario, Argentina,' caused by a 
group which called itself“ Rock­
efeller reception committee.” 
Rockefeller will visit Sao 
Paulo Wednesday and then will 
proceed to Paraguay, and Uru­
guay before returning home Sat­
urday night.
No demonstrations are expect­
ed in Paraguay.
But in Uruguay, students and 
workers protesting the visit 
have threatened to stage strikes 
and demonstrations.
The Uruguayan government 
banned demonstrations Monday 





1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
No one would back bis bond, 
Mr. Jennens said last week and 
his major source of income; 
tourist fees, was cut off this 
year by an order , from the city 
and chamber.
These groups felt the delay in 
completion of the project was 
due to the endless .stream of 
tourists from around toe world 
who stopped to see the ship, as 
well as a model of Christopher 
Columbus’ flag ship, toe Santa 
Maria
Since toe doors were closed 
to tourists, however, unnamed 
'officials” have been out for 
tours of toe building.
“I didn’t  build toe ship for a 
handful of officials,” Mr. Jen­
nens commented.
He hopes to have toe ship on 
its way to Winnipeg and toe 
building torn down by the end 
of the month. Trucks have taken 
part of the equipment out of 
town already and half of toe 
Viking ship crew is here.
TOO TEMPTING
Mr. Jennens said relations 
with Kelowna were simply too 
strained to finish the ship here 
and launch it. The all-expense- 
paid, move to Winnipeg wak: too 
tempting to pass up.
‘"Ihe damaging effects oh toe 
public now are terrible: people 
are pounding on the door every 
day wanting to see the ship, 
but I ’m not allowed , to show 
them.”
But the city and chamber are 
not the only villains in the piece. 
They were, in effect, being 
blackmailed by the unusual 
amount of world-wide publicity 
Mr. Jennens and his ship have 
been getting. Several months 
ago he threatened to move the 
project to Edmonton, which had 
offered to give him a berth for 
his ship and financial support. 
The city gritted its teeth and
offered support toM r. Jennens. 
The chamber of commerce set 
up a special committee to help 
ihe man finish toe vessel in 
time and get it launched.
Before moving his ship out of 
toe city, Mr. Jennens stepped 
across the road to thank the 
chamber of commerce for what 
help it had given him. He ap* 
parently a sk ^  for assistance in 
storing the Santa Maria, but de-
Young B.C. Tories 
Have New Chief
VANCOUVER (C P)-Pat Du- 
four moved ;up to toe presidency 
of toe British Columbia Young 
Progressive Conservatives Mon­
day, succeeding Cal Davis, who 
quit Saturday after the party 
got a new leader.
The new leader, John de Wolf 
of Vancouver, said Mr. Davis’ 
resignation was “perhaps un 
necessary” and was apparently 
due to a misunderstanding. Bu; 
it was irrevocable.
Mr. Davis. quit_after accusing 
Mr. de Wolf of promising to 
field candidates in the next pro­
vincial election, then saying 
after he was named leader that 
the party wouldn’t contest the 
election in a big way.
Mr. de Wolf said it wouldn’t 
be wise for the party to run 
a full slate of 55; nor for it to 
run hone. ‘IThe only thing 1 
committed myself to was one 
goal—formation of a govern­
ment.”----- --------------- ; ■ • : - '— .
cided not to use toe facilities 
offered by toe chamber.
“In spite of what some people 
think, we've done a lot to help 
the man,” chamber president 
Gordon Hirtle said at toe recent. 
chamber meeting when word ot 
the move was released.
His reaction was not shared 
by all directors.
“I told you so,”  was director 
Sid Hodge's reaction to Mr. 
Jennens’ decision to leave the 
city with his ship—and the pub­
licity that would have accrued 
to KelownA.
About three weeks from com­
pletion, toe Viking ship later 
this year will be towed across 
Canada on a special trailer; 
then by tug to Greenland., He 
will sail from there back to 
Newfoundland.
Perfect Bodywork
All Collision Repairs 
-A- Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
m o s t .  Paul 76^23b(
6r-jC ^y
SERViCSS U P .
a Upholstex’y 
a Flooring 
•  Carpets < •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Avc. 2-3341
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) — Dial 765-5151
Adult Entertainment 
Gates 8:30 p.m. Showtime Sundown
MUTUAL FUNDS 







Federated Financial 5.58 
United Investment Services 
United Accum, 5/53 (5,08
United American 2,07 3,j.o







m o stly  fr o testa n ts  
Almost 100 per cent of (he 
people to the Scandnnavian 
countries nro Protestant, nnd 
moat of them are Lutheran.
Mutual 5.59
Growth Fund 11.99 
Ihtcrnatlonol 8.51
STA Rl^ WKDNKSDAY
S T C Y E  M C C U E E N
A S  Yb a j I x i i t ’
IfCHMCOlJQIP rrs«WMINKflfll08y4IVINAnTS
W C B  s a f e t y  i n s p e c t o r s  
a r e  l o o k i n g  f o r  t r o u b l e
> - M , M Y
c a ll  f o r
” , v r r .  ^
“I, A  LOVER” — 7:30 and 9:30 
Restricted
^  .............................. . I * I
te t Bemarri 
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It's part of tho job,of all Workmen's maintained. They play an important 
Compensation Board safety role in the safety education of
inspectors to look for trouble—tho both labour and management, 
kind that can becomb b|g tfoublo They’re on tha'seeno to help make ■
that hurts. Thoy'ro trained to keep a the place you worksbfer. Last 
sharp lookout to makb sure WCB year WCB safety Inspectors mado
safety .regulations and fifst-aid moro than 18,000  Inspections of
servict) requirements are mot and all kinds of industrial operations
h e l p i n g y o u
p r e v e n t
a c c i d e n t s
throughout the province. In iho 
course of those inspections, 2b,906 
instructions wore macio to correct, 
hazardous conditions and to 
improve first-aid facilities, And with 
Iho co-oporation of tho St. John 
.Ambulance, 136 first-aid 
"teach-ins” were held last year. |n 
that time, 2,,647 first-aid students 
mot tho high standprds and qualified 
os industrial first-aid attendants. 
B.C.'a labour forco is protected 
by a compensation plan second ta 
nono on tho North American 
continent—financed entirely by 
employers. The WCB always 
strives to bo fair and Impartial 
in iho settling of claims and in 
performing its other duties, ,
The WCB is glad to help.
' , . . i.
u lO R K m e n iscompensanon
B O a R D B .8
C rn iL  W HITE. C lu iim an .
'TV,'
HiiuTmMn
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Liquor Control PoWd or by tho Ooviinmont of British Columbia
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for the first time as Cana­
dians^ 10 new additions to the 
dtizmship list smile happily 
after taking the Canadian oath
of allegiance before Judgel 
A. D. C. Washington at Kel­
owna Court Monday. Etelka 
Almasi, Helge and Ingeborg 
Brandstatter, : Vincenzo and
Maria Fellini, Johanna and 
Harm Samson, Nicholas Feno- 
genow and Pave Spoljaric,! all 
of Kelowna took the oath and 
renounced all foreign alle­
giance. A Bible and a plaque 
presentation and an lODE 
tea followed the ceremony.
(Courier photo).
N e w  C a n a d i a n s  
H e a r  G o o d  A d v i c e
The duties of a citizen were 
outlined to 10 new Canadians by 
Judge A. D. C. Washington, 
presiding at oath of allegiance 
ceremonies in Kelowna ^Court 
Monday.
VBy becoming Canadian citi­
zens you have obtained certain 
rights and freedoms but you 
have also attained some re- 
responsibilities,” Judge Washing- 
,T  ton said.
He lurged the new Canadians 
to vote, study political parties, 
partake of community, pro­
vincial and national affairs and 
master the English language.
TWO CHARGES
Prohibited from . driving for 
six months and fined a total of 
$250 was Donald Goertzen, Kel­
owna, who pleaded guilty today 
in magistrate’s court to a 
' charge of driving while pro­
hibited and a charge of driving 
v/ithout due care and attention. 
^His car plunged over a 150-foot 
embankment near Winfield June 
7, injuring both Goertzen and a 
passenger.
short history of our country 
there has never been a more 
pressing need for intelligent 
and dedicated citizens,” he 
said.'" ■ ■
The swearing-in ceremonies 
were conducted with all the 
splendor and ceremony which 
could, be mustered in Kelowna 
coiui;; including a black-robed 
judge and court officials and 
a scarlet coated Mountie;
Benouncing all allegiance to 
foreign sovereigns or states 
and pledging imdying allegiance 
to Queen Elizabeth II were: 
Etelka Almasi, ■ Helge Karl 
Brandstatter, Ingeborg Brand­
statter, Maria and Vincenzo 
Fellini, Nickolas Fenegenow, 
Harm Samson, Johanna Alida 
Samson and Pave Spoljaric,
All: are Kelowna residents^
Judge Washington reminded
V MINOR OFFENCES
. Convictions in magistrate’s 
: court today were: ^ederich 
Woodkey, Kelowna, $35 for driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion; Stephanie Braem, Kelow­
na, $35 for .driving without due 
care and attention; and Drew 
Kitsch, Kelowna, $25 for' pper- 
ating an inboard power’ftboat 
without a regulation fire ^ n -  
guishcr.
THURSDAY DATE
An executive meeting of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association will be held in the 
city haU council chamber at 
7:30 p.mt Thursday. Regatta 
co-ordinator Jim Hayes says be­
cause of the Saturd^ifire whic^ 
destroyed the Aquatic complex 
there should be a 100 per cent 
{attendance of directors from 
how until the Aug, 6 to 9 water 
show.
GRASS FIRES
The Kelowna Fire Brigade re­
sponded to two grass fire calls 
in the vicinity of the railway 
overpass on Bernard Avenue 
east about 12;30 p.m. today. No 
further details wore available 
at press time.
I sincerely feel that in the them on attaining Canadian
■ citizenship they earned the 
right to vote. He suggested al­
though this was hot mandatory, 
it was a duty.' '''‘-y'
I feel it is the duty of every 
Canadian new or old, to vote, 
but before you can vote intel­
ligent^ you should find out 
about the major political par­
ties, their aims and philoso­
phies,” he said.
He urged them to attend the 
meetings of various political 
parties and become involved 
by .working for them during 
elections.
Judge Washihgten drew at­
tention tq the Mountie on duty 
in the courtrooih and said Can­
ada : was very , proud of its 
national police force.
The poUce of Canada are 
here to assist you and not to 
pefsecut,” he said.
He reminded the new Cana­
dians that freedom of speech, 
religion, press, movement and 
assembly were among the baisic 
and undeniable rights which 
they have as citizens.
Judge Washington placed 
special emphasis on mastery 
of English and urged each one 
to work toward that- goal.
“I am not suggesting you 
forget'your mother tongue but 
you have a responsibility to 
learn English in Canada,” he 
s a i d . .
The ceremony included 
presentation of Bibles, used in 
the taking of oaths, by the Can­
adian Bible Society and 
plaque to each individual by 
the Independent Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire.
After the ceremony Pave 
Spoljaric, a former Yugoslav­
ian said he came to Canada 
“simply because I heard 1; 
was a nice place.” ,
"I heard a lot about Canada 
while I was in Italy for awhile 
and i t , seemed like it was 
good place to come and to 
live,” said Mr. Spoljaric, who 
immigrated to Canada five- 
years ago,
“I didn't have much to do 
with coming to Kelowna; the: 
part of it was handled by the 
immigration authorities, but I 
do like it here and I’m glad,” 
he said.
A tea, sponsored by the lODE 
followed the cercmbnle)i,
HERE TODAY
King Cole, from Spokane 
Unlimited, is special guest 
tonight at the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce ' monthly 
meeting. Mr. Cole is a 
specialist, on urban renewal 
and city planning and is here 
tq fire up Kelowna’s attempts 
• to rejuvenate the downtown 
area. The dinner meeting 
begins at 6 p.m. with a re­
freshment hqur, and has been 
changed from the Aquotic to 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
A group of six Bay Avenue 
residents, plagued by noise 
from a concrete plant, made a 
little noise of their own to city 
council Monday.
In a petition to the city fath­
ers, the six“ taxpayers” sug­
gested that “heavy industry 
should be located outside the 
city limits” .
The complaints involved the 
Valley Ready Mix Co. plant at 
1095 Ellis St., which according 
to the residents, makes “exces­
sive noise” between 5:30 a.m. 
and often as late as midnight.
“We don’t disapprove of the 
tax increase this year,” the re­
sidents write, “but as taxpay­
ers, we would like to have more
respect, for our investment of 
our homes.”  ̂ ^  ;
Building inspector William 
Conn told council he ; will look 
after the complaint and report 
back.
The section of the city’s 1961 
“anti-noise” bylaw dealing with 
industry was pointed out to 
council by city engineer E.; P. 
Lawrence: Any business or in­
dustry is exempt from the anfi 
noise reflations if it is estab­
lished within the city’s proper 
zoning bylaws and ttdees proper 
nuisance prevention measures'.
The concrete plant, Mr, Law­
rence commented, fulfills this 
section, but might respond to re­
sidents’ appeals.
City Fathers Not Against 
CPR 'Withdrawal' Proposal
xami
'. '' : ;v• • ■' l. ■ ' I ■ ■ I.■ '" . ' .
Valley Negotiation System 
Causing Trustees Concern
SUNNY and continuing hot 
weather is predicted for the 
Central Okanagan today and 
Wednesday. Light winds should 
bring the only relief from the 
high temperatures. The pre­
dicted low tonight and Ugh 
Wednesday is .55 and a scorch­
ing 95. The recorded high Mon­
day was 92, only two degrees 
below the Canada high of 94 in 
Kamloops, and the low was 53. 
High and low temperatures re­
corded a year ago this day 
were 78 and 52.
Government investigation of 
the cause of the fire that de­
stroyed the city’s Aquatic com' 
plex Saturday, is still continu­
ing today.
Fire Chief Charles Pettman 
said provincial fire marshal of­
fice representative, A1 Johnston, 
and Ian Currie, insurance un­
derwriter from Victoria, are still 
probing the smoldering ashes of 
the holocaust, estimated to have 
caused about $300,000 damage 
to the lakeshorC landmark.
Although still unconfirmed, 
the blaze was believed started 
by children playing with match­
es, and “quite a number” of 
suspects were; questioned by 
police, but no one Is in custody 
and the investigation is con­
tinuing. ,,
City officials saP Monday the 
building and some interior facili­
ties were insured for about 
$325,000, : although replacement 
costs were-set at approximately 
$500,000, ;
FINED $150
Fined $150 and prohibited 
front driving for one month was 
Steve Jamrlch)c6, Kelowna, con­
victed today, in magistrate’s 
court of having care and con­
trol of a vehicle while Impair­
ed, He was found asleep behind 
the wheel of his car early today 
at Richter, Street and , Harvey 
Avenue,
A CPR plan to streamline its 
operation in the Central Interior 
has been accepted by Kelowna 
city council.
Kelowna is one of 17 com­
munities in the CPR Revelstoke 
division to have its agent re­
moved; the service instead is 
to be handled by central compu 
ters and travelling agents.
Discussing the proposal Mon­
day* Mayor R. F. Parkinsoc 
said the plan is an example oi 
, . the same old story; better 
service with fewer people” .
I think we can get better 
service with this computer ser­
vice,” he said. Council approved 
a letter to. the CPR supporting 
the change.
As transportation changes; the 
CPR brief' to the Canadian 
Transport Commission points 
out, so do the kinds of services 
provided by the railway.
Formerly passenger sales were 
short haul day coach tickets 
issued locally, the “shrinking 
world” means more long-haul 
tickets and demands for quick 
and accurate information about 
arrival and departure.
These demands have meant 
the loss of meaning of station 
agents in smaller communities, 
and CPR has decided, in. this 
division, to centralize planning, 
ticket sales, and other services 
with a. computer in Revelstoke 
on an around-the-clock basis.
Waybilling and mechanical 
data processing reporting, oper­
ation of accounting and oar con- 
trol systems, freight sales, pas
senger, hotel, telecommunica­
tions, airlines and packaged 
type traffic inquiries will aU be 
handled by the central office.
There will be offices at Kel­
owna, Vernon, Armstrong, Sica- 
mous. Golden, (lolvalli, Skook- 
umchuck, and Lake Windermere 
to handle train orders and other 
railway operating procedures.
Acting as travelling agents 
will be five mobile supervisors 
on assigned routes, but able to 
move to any location to handle 
special problems. They will keep 
in frequent touch during the day 
with the central office and will 
handle information* placing or­
ders for cars, completing bills 
of lading, settling claims and ac­
counts- and “ generally assisting 
in all business with the jrail- 
way.”
These supervisors will live in 
Kelowna, Penticton, Golden, 
Lake Windermere and Salmon 
Arm. ,
Another important aspect of 
the change will be that many 
small stations declared“ closed 
will be opened; The fast centra 
service will permit freight and 
passenger billing from or'to any 
station. .. .
The other communities to lose 
their station agent (but gain a 
computer service) will be 
Field, Golden, Revelstoke, Sica- 
mouse. Canoe, Salmon Arm 
Chase, Lake Windermere, Ver­
non, Armstrong, Enderby„ Osoy- 
oos, Oliver; Penticton, Summer- 
land and Liimby.
Jealousy and fear of domina­
tion may cause small Okanagan 
school iMards to be “picked off” 
in salary negotiations; prov­
iding a parity lever to be'used 
^gainst larger boards.
An appeal to assist smaller 
boards throughout the Valley 
has been met warily by district 
23 (Kelowna) trustees, who are 
fearful of being accused of “try­
ing to run things” in the B.C. 
School Trustees Association Ok­
anagan branch.
As a giant in the branch, Kel­
owna, with Penticton, would 
have to provide leadership in a 
move to bring smaller boards 
into a protective “zonal bargain­
ing system”.
The appeal came from .branch 
president Jim Campbell, at the 
association’s annnual meeting in 
Penticton last week.
“Mr. Campbell warned us the 
big boards can get by, but small 
boards can tie picked off to the 
eventual detriment of the big 
boards,” Kelowna’s representa­
tive to the branch, trustee C. E' 
Sladen said.
Mr. Sladen said this “ kick 
down the back door” policy of 
bargaining could tumble small 
er boards negotiating without 
support. Agreements made with 
small boards could then be used 
in parity demands against big­
ger boards.
Zonal bargaining has been
suggested as a preventative' 
measure, but could not be 
brought into play unless smaller. 
3oards' are willing to follow ithe 
lead of Kelowna and Penticton.
In spite of zone president 
Cam pb^’s urgings to “throw 
weight behind the smaller 
boards' ’ Kelowna trustees feel 
that because of past experience 
they must move slowly.
’l^ s tee s  said in past branch 
dealings, Kelowna had been ac­
cused of trying to take over the 
zone and therefore had with­
drawn from a more active role 
in branch activities. .
The zonal negotiating prob­
lems are symptomatic of a zon-i 
al breakdown in the Okanagan, 
which is blamed on I'apid growth 
of major communities.
Okanagan zone used to be 
one of the strongest in the prov­
ince and made its voice heard 
at conventions,” board secret­
ary-treasurer ■ Fred Macklin 
said. "
“They were as strong as any 
group but their influence has 
tapered off in the last few 
years,” he added.
Trustees attributed the break­
down to a lack of common prob­
lems and interests between 
small and large boards.
“ How can three big boards 
play ball with little boards when 
they face a whole different prob- 
lem?” trustee Dr. C. B. Hender­
son asked.
Conditions Are Changing
“We are dealing more in cent­
ral than in regional now; it’s not 
just Okanagan problems we are 
concerned with but all of B.C.,” 
he said.
The board agreed to approach 
the problem with caution and 
attempt to provide more leader­
ship and guidance than in the 
past. The attempt to bridge the 
gap between small and large 
boards falls in line with presi­
dent Campbell’s warning to all 
boards of an “erosion of author­
ity” which is-occurring in B.C. 
school districts.
Boards, he said, must be care­
ful . not to be manouvered into 
the position of a non-entity dom­
ination by municipal authority 
and professional administrators. 
Re-establishment of relations on 
a zonal basis has been suggest­
ed as one means to overcome 
the problem.
Trustee C. D. Buckland pre­
dicted smaller boards would 
follow their own course of action 
regardless of the system em­
ployed by the branch.
“We were doing it (negotiat­
ing) .on a branch basis before 
and the small boards went their 
own way regardless,” he said.
Most trustees agreed that be­
cause of a number of circum­
stances Kelowna had not been 
giving full support to the branch 
and an effoii; should be made - 
to take a more active part.
“There is no doubt this board . 
has not b e e n  supporting 
branch,” said trustee J. W. 
Maddock, who suggested Kel­
owna be well represented at the 
branch election of officers in 
Summerland Jime 23.
Mr. Sladen will stand for 
branch representative at the 
meeting if there “is no opposi­
tion.”' ' ' ■, "
Funeral Service Wednesday 
For Popular City Businessman
Okanagan College announces 
that the Allan Crawford Associ­
ates electronics demonstration 
van will be in Kelowna Wednes­
day. The show van, featuring 
the latest in electronic instru­
mentation, will be open from 9 
a.m. to 4:3() p.m. .Iri the parking 
lot of the Kelowna Vocational 
School on KLO Road. Dean L, 
A. Taylor of the college reports 
this display is one of the best 
and he invites all those who are 




ing tbe appearance and safety 
at Kelowna’s City Park have 
bee., made to the city council; 
g  Following recent complfilnta of 
unsafe and unsightly conditions, 
coupled a drowning, the 
council received a detailed re­
port from Aid. Richard Stewart, 
in charge of parks matters. 
Aid. Stewart said crewa have 
already spent ISO hours dlean- 
Ing the Hot Sands Beach alone 
and the beach cleaner is being 
used. Ho said people were not 
using garbsgo containers and 
agreed a skin diver might be 
hired to remove glass from the 
water. He said vandalism is a 
problem, but the parka board 
^  crews are doing the best Job 
ftlh ey  can. Ald. lUlbert Roth said 
the recent drowning might in­
dicate lifeguards arb needed 
# tarller, not Just during July 
and August. He also suggested 
flpats or signs to ibark danger­
ous areas, currents in the water 
and deep sections. AM. Moss 
■aid no niatter how much 
equipment and manpower was 
provided “safety stems from 
the lndividuaL’\
Regardbif a j^annlng com­
mittee, to report by Aug. IS on 
iMMsible plana to restore the 
Aquatic which was destroyed by 
fire Saturday, Mayor R. F, 
^(ktrison sugeested several 
Wcf members of the group. He
• I '. ■ ' ' ' ' l l
said himself. Aid, Moss and 
Aid; Stewart should serve, along 
with the city planner, a mem­
ber of the advisory planning 
commission, ' a representative 
of the local architect’s group 
and these people can decide 
who else should be on the com­
mittee.' ' '
Retarding complaints about a 
large number of mosquitoes this 
spring, city engineer E, F. 
Lawrence said die spraying 
machine has been busy every 
night but three during the past 
five weeks. He said there 
could bo more mosquitoes this 
year because less DDT is being 
used for spraying in orchards. ̂ 4 1  ̂ , 1-  ̂ . , . , ,'l '.I
Aid. B, R. Winter reported a 
solution has been found to a 
traffic-eaused dust problem 
along Buckland Avenue, near 
the Kelowna Secondary School. 
The city will oil the lane, at 
no coat to area residents, Aid. 
Rqth, In charge of public Works, 
■aid no precendent Is being set, 
the oil' is being' put down b«- 
c a i^  im extremely heavy
Aid. Wtater told the council a 
discussion on parking meters 
win be held at Wednesday’s 
meeting of the parkinit com­
mission. An ex|>ert on meters 
IS being brought to the city,
with no obligation to the coun­
cil. " ' , ’ , , ■ ' -
M a y o r  Parkinson warned 
drivers, he would aak the RCMP 
to check people who are sUll 
using the right lane to try to 
pass traffic while driving south 
on Pandosy Street, across, Har­
vey Avenue, The mayor said 
speeding out of the right lane 
toward the bridge, then cutting 
In sharply, is dangerous and 
charges should bo laid.
The Kelowna International 
Regatta Association was given 
permission to use the old Mill 
Street museum from July 15 to 
Aug. 15, ss in past years.
A benefll performance at the 
Paromount Theatre, to assist 
the Kelowna Pipe Bund, and 
Including ouUide entertainment, 
has been switched tq June 22 
from .Tune 15.
The Rcgiitta association asked 
and received, an indication of 
the appearances to be made 
this yc|sr by the Kelowna float. 
'■Jrhe**iiew~float'>*wlll«“appeai»^t' 
the Pacific National Exhibition 
at Vancouver, n t Richmond, 
the Penticton Peach Festival 
and the Vernon Winter Carnival 
Under arrangerdents with the 
Okansgan-Slmllkameen Tourist 
Assoriation, the Penticton flosi 
will look fJter U.S. dates* with
the Vernon float 
Prairie festivals.
going
June 29 to July 5 has been 
proclaimed; Senior Citizens* 
Week, to observe the contribu­
tion of KeloWna’s senior resi­
dents. .
The Chnrob of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints has been 
given permission to conduct a 
ticket blitz this Wednesday and 
next Thursday to promote the 
Polynesian luau to be held in 
the City Park Oval July 5 to 
aid the church building fund.
City building inspector Wil­
liam Conn was given permis­
sion to attend •  housing; man­
agement forum in Burnal^ June 
27. A cross section of govern- 
mcnl, business and civic offl 
dais w ill, attend to examine 
provincial housing problems,
Anthoiised was a change In
3irol and operation of the Kel la Ometery, from the parks recreation commission to 
the engineering department. 
Mayw-Fsykttiion'Tepwted-ihit 
during the period of change, 
about \th« past three weeks, 
there has been a  lack of work 
done, a sitiiaUcki which should 
be remedied immediately.
The eeaacil wss officially ad­
vised of a $3,500 grant from
the Kelowna House Builders* 
Association, to ito used fqr the 
Kelowna Kinsmen CIubMsrgan- 
Izcd swimming pool fund. The 
graht is contingent on the pro­
ject (a 25-mctor Indoor pool) 
being started, or completed 
within 18 months of June 10.
Mayor Parkinson reported the 
commission examining B.C.’s 
liquor laws Is expect^ to sit 
In Kelowna later this month 
and the council urged intcrcdcd 
groups and individuals to, make 
their views known, both by pre­
senting briefs and by attending 
the public hearings.
Two bylaws were given the 
initial three reedings:, one. to 
reduce fhe number of animals 
permitted within the city; 
chickens from 20 to 10, ducks 
i,fom 20 to 10 and geese from 
\10 to five. Ttirkeys are not per­
mitted in the city. Fenced off 
runs must now not be located 
within 75 feet of any residence 
other than the residence on 
which the fenced-off area is 
located. The second bylay deals
community commercial r nigh 
rise zone.
, More signs of the affluent 
times continue to appear in'Kel­
owna. For the past few years 
large numbers of small trailers 
have descended on the city dur­
ing each tnnJor tourist season. 
But , now, even the tenting 
grounds are being filled; with 
trailers arid tents appear to be a 
thing of the past,
You’ve see the “Plan Ahead” 
sign gag where the last letters 
are: squeezed in, obviously by 
romcone who didn’t  plan ahead, 
A live cxarintile of.thls—or was 
it Just carelessness?r-ls ort a bill 
board above a Pandosy Street 
shopping centre. The Btbire ad 
vertises “GALIC BREAD” in 
one part of the sign, Maybe all 
the letters would not fit in titc 
line. Wq still don't know if this 
was supposed to be garlic biread 
or galUc bread.
The oily council Monday night 
was told some of the safety 
slgris near the Hot Sands Beach 
in Kelowna’s City Park have 
been defaced by the words Grad 
69, If 12 years of schooling is 
required to bring the students 
to this level, someorio’s money 
is being wasted. If someone 
drowns because of their artistic 
prarik, the adults the children 
claim they can't understand just 
might be able to make their 
viewpoint crystal clear,
Is the human race turning into 
a group of chronically-tired 
people? Watch the faces of 
Kelowna motorists as they 
drive to work in the mornings; 
tliere are a surprisingly large 
number who yawn most of the 
way to the office, In most cases 
these are probably “wake-up 
yawns,” or Is the city about to 
produce a crew o f; opera sing 
ers7
Dealing wtUi a moderate 
agenda, the council worked 
quickly to beat the heat and 
concluded the regular meeting 
in only one hour and five 
minutes.
One of the most popular of 
Kelo'wna businessmen died Mon­
day at the age of 61.
Adolph Theodor Roth, presi­
dent of Roth’s Dah^ and three 
times exalted ruler of the BPOE, 
will be buried Wednesday in the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Born in Camrose, Alta., In 
.908, Mr. Roth came to Kelowna 
n 1921 and married one year 
ater. '
His dairy career started as a 
horse and buggy delivery man 
and bottle washer with Cameron 
Dairy.
He stayed with Cameron's until 
1939 when he joined Kelowna 
Creairiery. Mr. Roth was a dis­
tributor for them until 1950 
when he Joined NOCA Dairy. / 
He was with NOCA until his 
death; operating under the com­
pany name of Roth’s Dairy.
Some of his 13 employees were 
with Mr. Roth for more than 
20 years.
He first became an Elk in 
1053 and by 1957 had become 
exalted ruler, an office he was 
o  hold two more times, in 1958 
and 1967.
He was district deputy grand 
exalted ruler in 1061 and vibe 
president of the B.C. Elk As­
sociation,
Elk spokesmen said that in 
lis 16 years with the association 
1C held almost every office pos­
sible. '
V , , , ' .. ' :
Bill Storett in Miss Bud- 
weiser has won his second race 
in a row in the 1069 coinpeU 
tion fqr unlimited hydroplanes, 
Racing before a hometown
rett survived a Sdddegree spin 
In the first beat, finished thlrdv 
then outclassed the fiakl for the 
rest of the day, in tbe siMtoik 
thunderboat event q# the year 
Sterett competed for tbe British 
Columbia Cup a t Kelowna In 
Miss Chryslar Grew.
Brian Galbraith, Prince Rup- 
■ ‘ 1 the wr 
Kelowna
ert, picked ong man to
a iyannoy in  Clly Park 
Monday.
The youth, appearing in court 
today, was one of throe who 
blocked the passage of a couple 
walking in the park. The youths 
later tripped one of the people 
and used ’’foul language.”
The man bothered, along wiUi 
his Wife and , a friend, was an 
off-dqty RCMP officer.
Galbraith, who first pleaded 
not guilty today, but change< 
the plea to guilty, was fined 
^  to be paid roctbwlth, or 
three months in jail.
BUQHT DROP
«w4E0i»»tlMi i,fl.fa$»timi'*ln»»seveHi 
weeks the level of Okanagan 
Lake has droped. The lavel 
llondey was 102,23 feet* down 
.03 feet from the level a  M M  
one week ego. The level,i t  the 
same time last year w si’i02-91 
feet
'> r'- •'
- C t,' ;
ADOLPH BOTH 
. . . d e a d  at 61
Surviving Mr. Roth are his 
wife, Flo; and four soris, Garry, 
Ron, Ted, and Neil, all of Kel­
owna; one daughter, Mrs; H. 
(Doreen) Reich, four brothers, 
Trueman and Albert in Kelowna, 
Charles in Victoria* and Sam in 
Vancouver.
Two Bisters, Mrs. M, (Minnie) 
Ck)Ies in Burnaby and Mrs. C. 
(Caroline) Stark in Alberta, and 
13 graridchildron also survive;
Funeral service will be held 
from the Flrpt United Churcli at 
2 p.m. Wednesday, with Rev. B. 
H, Blrdsall officiating.
The fftiriily requests no flow­
ers, but friends wishing to re­
member Mr, Roth, could donate 
to the cancer fund.





na and Penticton RCMP result­
ed in a charge of driving wliile 
prohibited against James Tor- 
wick, Vornmt. 'Porwick, yrho waa 
sentenced today in magistrate’s 
court to 80 dsys In jsH and fined 
1200 or a furthiYJO day# in Jail, 
waa pjidhilbltod today frorii driv­
ing fw t  further three montha.1
The man’a licence had been 
tusjwiidM-fertMHiouiU’br'P tn^ 
ticton RCMP about 4 a.m. to­
day; the Mounttes iwarned Uui 
Kelowna dctaehanuit T^wlck 
waa heading ttiia way. Ria wife 
waa eupp#ed to ba drjvtog, But 
TorWick waa drlvtng fay tha time 
(bf vtdilcla waa seen her#.
 ̂ i
IT  HAPPENS) IN  CANApA
I • < r( ' I , »- <i I .1 , „ , V ’' j  h
■ ' ’. vi i  >'•
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U.S. Withdrawal Small 
But It Is A Beginning
6-*7 'Diseases
From tlie point of view of those un-. 
yieldingly opposed to any sort of in­
volvement by the, United States in the 
Vietnamese war, the decision of Presi­
dent Nixon to commence withdrawal 
of American forces by calling a 25,r 
000-man division out of the theatre is 
bringing forth no cheers. They are say­
ing this is a negli^ble number, a mere 
ihve per cent of the U.S, forces involved 
and in no way a satisfactory response 
to the “peace party” in the United 
States, demanding total disengagement.
And, in truth, it is ho; more than a 
token withdrawal, but one that can 
be accepted as evidence of intent.
The United States administration 
has established three main conditions 
'governing decisions on further reduc­
tion of its Vietnam contingent, and any 
one of them would be sufficient to , 
justify continued cuts, according to 
Defence Secretary Melvin Laird. They 
are: an agreement with Hanoi for 
mutual disengagement, satisfactory 
progress in the training and equipping 
of Vietnamese troops to enable them 
to assume a larger share of field re­
sponsibility, and a general reduction 
in the offensive actions of the Com­
munist side. This last would probably 
include a diminishing terrorist cam­
paign and rocket attacks on centres of 
population.
It is also suggested that meaningful 
peace talks in Paris might influence 
President Nixon when he studies fur­
ther reductions of American forces in- 
August.
Unhappily, the Communists arc 
mocking the American decision as “a 
vulgar farce,” “a resumption^of play­
acting”, and consequently of no signifi­
cance., They refuse to accept it as a 
genuine effort to cool the temperature 
in Vietnam and they can be expected 
to continue to deny, any intention of 
responding.
They are being encouraged in this 
attitude by the Soviet Russia reaction 
to the Midway Island decision as rep­
resented by a Tass despatch which 
brands if no more than a step to stifle 
domestic dissent against the war and 
to camouflage the United States’ un­
willingness to make a serious political 
decision to end the war.
The fact remains that it has been 
American initiative with the concur­
rence of the government of Saigon 
Which thus far had led to the only posi­
tive peace action— n̂ot excluding the 
Paris conference so far entirely ineffec­
tive and the proposal for the re-estab­
lishment of the demilitarized zone, 
a sensible step contemptuously reject­
ed by Hanoi.
Nor was there the smallest response 
from Hanoi when then-President John­
son ordered the bombing halt.
Small, even disappointingly so, the 
United States military withdrawal may 
be; but it is a beginning. And sincere 
effort by the other side to encourage 
a continuation would be welcome. It 
is deeds, rather than disparaging words 
from the Communists, which are like­
ly to determine it.
?!
tnuBie.
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By BBIUP DEANE 
BlMtltn Affairs Analyst
' When the U.S. catches cold, 
Canada catches pneumoida: in 
economics tlds is very near the 
tmth. The U.S. is fighting infla? 
tion and has been fighting infla­
tion with means that have been 
provos' crude and often destruc­
tive, namely the raising of 
' interest rates and taxes. The 
effect of such measures , is felt 
only slowly and their side ef­
fects are often worse than the 
cure.
For instance, decirions on in­
vesting in plant and equipment 
are made a long' time ahead.. 
Once a large corporation has 
taken the  ̂decision, it generally 
goes ahead with its planned ex­
pansion, regardless of the hike 
in interest rates. It may not 
need to. borrow too much be- 
cause many of the large corpor­




A considerable movement is afoot 
criticizing the employment of too 
many foreign professors in Canadian 
universities.
At the other end of the spectrum, 
countries are trying to do away with 
the strict parochialism of small na­
tions which keep their people in min­
ute water-tight compartments. Such is 
the case with the Common Market 
and Euromart which both tend to 
make frontiers a thing of the hateful 
past.
According to Canadian author, 
Hugh MacLennan, speaking to an asr 
sembly of university professors in 
Montreal, Canadians only got 14 per 
cent of the jobs going in Canadian 
colleges.
Instead, 1,013 teachers came last 
vear from the United States, 545 from 
breat Britain, 772 from other coun­
tries and a mere, 362 from Canada.
Mr. MacLcnnan termed this policy 
one of “national suicide.”
He stated that in the United States
and in Great Britain only three per 
cent of the professorial effective was 
of foreign origin.
There must be some reason for this.
Are foreign professors better than 
Canadian ones?
Are some of the gifts to universi­
ties from American sources dangling 
strings which specify, that American 
professors should be employed?
Is this a -systematic effort of the 
United States and Great Britain to 
pack Canadian centres of learning?
Where do the Canadian,professors 
go?' ■
Not so long ago, the brain drain 
went the other way and many used to 
deplore the fact that our graduates 
immigrated before the ink on diplomas 
was dry.
If this policy tends to create an 
exchange of teachers between the vari­
ous countries, this can’t be all bad,.
Who Wants to revert to strict and 
bigoted jingoism?
Written for The Canadian Press 
By FRED H. PHILLIPS
NEWFANE, Vt. ,(CP) -  
Seven C a n  a d i a n  s rode to 
death with Custer : when that 
controversial United States 
Army g e n e r a 1 made his 
famed last stand on the Little 
Big Horn June 25. 1876.
History largely has over­
looked these two. officers and 
five men, among the 264 
doomed to die, when Lt.-Col. 
G e o r g e  Armstrong Custer, 
who had had a meteoric ca­
reer in the United States 
-Army in the Civil War and 
had risen to the temporary 
rank of major-general, led 
five companies of the 7th Cav­
alry into an ambush by the ,■ 
Sioux and Cheyenne warriors 
on that fateful afternoon, Cus­
ter’s last stand lasted 30 min­
utes—from 3:45 p.m. to 4:15 
,/-p.m.
The oft-told story of the 
massacre is re-stated and well 
re-assessed bv Robert G. Kain 
in his book In the Valley of 
the Little Big Horn. He is a . 
gunsmith and engraver in this 
I'ttle Vermont village, and to ; 
the men whose bodies were 
found clutching Colt; revolvers 
in lifeless hands he has dedi­
cated a unique memorial to 
be completed by June 25. 1976 
—263 engraved Colt single-ac­
tion revolvers.
Custer did not use a Colt in 
his last action and is not so 
honored.
The Encyclopaedia Britanni- 
ca says Custer had 267soffi- 
cers and men, including five 
civilians and three Indian 
scouts, in his command when 
he divided his force and atr 
tacked the Indians, disobeying 
the orders of his commander, 
Brig.-Gen. A. H. Terry. The 
force was annihilated. One 
horse, ComanchCi survived,
and for years thereafter ap­
peared in 7th Cavalry pa­
rades, saddled but riderless.)
Gold had been found in the 
Black Hills of Dakota, Miners 
by the thousands poured into
the land of the Sioux and,
writes Kain, the treaty of ,1868 
which had guaranteed rights 
to the Indians ‘‘was trampled 
under the miners’ boots.” The 
Cheyennes on the resem s 
went to the aid of their Sioux .. 
brothers.
Kain adds:
“ Fate had one last gift for 
the Sioux and the Cheyenne 
before the bitter pill of final 
defeat must be swallowed; 
They were granted one more 
chance to meet Custer and the 
7th on the field of battle. . . .
the Little. 
Big Horn during the last week 
: of June. There he divided the 
regiment into four elements. 
Custer’s intentions must re­
main a : secret through eter- ' 
nity. Suffice to say that the 
commanders of the remaining 
three parties received no 
master plan, nor did they 
know where their leader had 
gone.
“ Perhaps his own adjutant 
knew C u s t  e r ’s plans, but 
Lieut. William Winer Cooke 
would not live to clarify the,
, point.”
Kain obtained from the Na­
tional Archives in Washington 
mlcrolilmed copies of person­
nel records on 34,000 enlist­
ments in the U.S. Army from 
1868 to 1876 and . screened 
them for the 264 which bear 
this .ending: ,
“ Killed June 25, 1876, in ac­
tion with Indians on the Little 
' Big Horn River, M.T.” . .
Here is the history of the 
seven Canadians who died 
with Ciister:
Lieut. Cooke,, a son of Dr.
The Refugee Problem
(Galt Reporter)
From time to time we read about the 
refugee problem in the Middle East, 
Vietnam or some other part of the 
world. Often it docs not register how 
serious the problem is.
However, a story from New York 
recently gave some figures that arc 
startling, and give reason for juuch 
concern. It was; reported that, the 
world’s refugees grew In number in 
the lasVycar to a record 17,226,915-— 
a vast, scattered mtiltitudc of fugitives 
from violence, fear, faniinc or oppres­
sion. , ,  .
“Whether man, woman or child, the 
refugee h the tragic result of the vio­
lent pace and ferment that character­
izes our. time,” the United States Gom- 
miltce for Refugees said, in reporting 
tiic new figures; ,
“Wherever the refugee is—whether 
Africa, Europe, Asia, Utin America 
or in our o w n , country-^hc, by ms 
rodtlessness and need personifies modr-
ern man’s inability to cope with his 
personal life, his religion, his ambitions 
and his hungers; with due concern for 
his fellow man.“ _
The new world total is up 1,600,000, 
or more than 10 per cent, from the 15,- 
594,090 a year ago, with much of The 
increase resulting from the Nigerian-̂  
Binfran war. '
' There, more than 3,500,000 persons 
have been forced from their,homes, 
the report said. i ‘ ,
In the Middle East, the number of 
refugees ha.s. decreased fractionally, 
hut still stands ,at more than 1,7,00,000 
with tbtals up on both the cast and 
west banks of the Jordan and in Gaza.
In Southeast Asia, the over-all total 
has dccliircd to 7,200,000 ironi 9,100,- 
(j00, but irt Africa it has risen to 5,- 
000,000 from 1,500,000. Europe still 
has 950,000 refugees, most from Com­
munist areas, and there arc 2,200,- 
000 In the Western Hemisphere, up
ioo,ooo; '
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Insist Gently 
In Diet Change
19 YEARS AGO 
' , June 1998
Ole Svean, who with hi* wife and w b H 
daughter emigrated ,to Canada from 
Norway^ In 18»1. ce^rated hla Mth 
birthday on Tueiday. On coining to Can­
ada he tWdled and took out englneer’a 
paper*, and ha* worked as engineer at 
anwmIU* up and down the Valley._llla 
two aont now operate a mfi* Jn  Ro«e
Valley. One of hla 10 grandch.ldren waa
chosen Woatbnnk’* May Queen thin year., 




Rated a* one of the most modern’ 
itructurea in the entire Doinlnion, Kci- 
owna'a new Paramount Theatre waa of­
ficially opened June 16. under the genial 
managerahip of Wm Harper, No. 1 Good­
will amlrassador. Acting Mayor Jack
*how-lhe Canadian premiere of Pamnn 
Itunyon'a ‘‘Sorrowful Jone*,’ starring 
Dob Hoi>« and Luellle Ball.
39 YEARS AGO 
June 1939
A concert and dance was held m the
Rutland Cominonil.v Hatl, the entiie pro­
ceed* going to the new cOmmnnitv paik 
and awtmming pool, The Rutland Ama­
teur Dramatic Society organized the pro­
gram, aiid drew on many communlt.v 
group*. Tim B«»y Scout* were usher* and 
baacbair team did tho janitor wwk. The 
ACTS Club took charge of publlclt.v. K. 
Mugfoi-d wa* chairman.' Kermlt,, En d 
and Glorln Eutln, G. Wobiler and W. 
Porter gave their Bcrvlce* a* orchestra 
for tho dance. >
40 Vearr  ago 
June 1929
'I'lU! niimial nuicting of’thc local branch 
of the Automobile Club of B,C,, held'at 
the Royal Anne, elected W. Franer pvc«i- 
rient. II. B. D. Lysons vlce-prc*ldcnt: H. 
ft, Bdwser secretary, and " .  B; Hughes- 
Game* treasurer, Captain and Major 
Cuthberl Holmes of the provincial or- 
gnnizdtion, addrcsflcd the meeting.
50 TEARS AGO 
June I9H)
»....-.SguJlari'ye«AUan,»whojiaxved.inJErance.. 
with the 47lh Battalion, returned to Kel­
owna, Before the war he worked for Mr, 
Peabody at the Palace Hotel,
69 YEARS AGO
June 1909 , ,
IUmi, Richard McUrtde, Premier of 
^^tl.^h Columbia, and party arrived In 
the eitv this morning, coming down from 
Vernon by automobile.'
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Tlrostoson:
My mother who Is 67 has got­
ten in the bad habit of eating 
three' or four pounds of. soda ; 
crackers a week. And she does­
n’t  eat much of anything else 
except cfackers and cakes, Will 
this cause her any harm? ,if so, 
what WQuld you advise me tej 
do?-Mrs. R.C.
This Is an extreme example 
of what I have been talking 
about when I mentioned recent-, 
:ly how somci older people' will 
fall into eating habits,
I presume thaj, Mrs. C’s moth­
er must cat something besides 
her crackers and cakes, but 
evidently not much, The result 
Is that she is struggling along 
oh a diet that Is almost entirely 
carbohydrate—starch and sugar.
Depending on jiow long she 
has been on thl* atrociously In­
adequate diet, it Is only a mat­
ter of time before tfic conse­
quence* begin to show up. Quite 
likely a doctor examining her 
coul^ find signs now.
Skin ailment*, weakness of 
bones and muscles, digestive 
and elimination problems, ane­
mia—thoiie and many other 
problems are the automatic re­
sult of such a restricted dlot.
For one thing, the human 
body,' to be strong, must con«
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stantly replace, Itself coll by 
celL For this, protein is abso­
lutely vital—loan meat, cheese, 
fish; eggs. Protein in snialler 
quantities is in milk, cereals, 
.nuts.
Absence of any mention of 
citrus fruit Juices or tomato 
' Juice or of fruits and vcgotnbles 
(Including green, leafy ones) .in­
dicates that this wornan Is starv­
ing herself of Vitamins. She ap­
pears to get almost none. A per­
son can got away with this for 
a little whilo, \Yc, see such pa­
tients arriving in hospitals, 
wasted awa", unoblo to take 
cave of thenisolvcs, often suf­
fering from sores, loose, teeth, 
eye troubles, liver damage and 
so on.
Another necessary ingredient 
In the diet is calcium—and 
crackers and cakes have very 
little If any. Milk, cream cheese, 
green leafy. vegolablos are all 
good sources of calcium, but 
milk Is by fai'' the luisl. If milk 
is used in making the cakes she 
cats, she may get a little cal­
cium—bpt riot much. Calcium is , 
necessary to prevent softened 
and brittle bones.
.What to do about tills dan­
gerously Inadequate diet? Do a 
little gentle Insisting that she 
cat some of the essential foods 
before she starts on her crack­
ers. Cream imips can get some 
milk and fats into her System, 
What about a poached or boiled 
egg (or egg in some other 
form) for breokfast every day,, 
to provide protein? If she has 
difficulty eating meat, grind It 
up for her,
Offer vegetables a couple of 
lime* a day, and try to gel her 
to eat some. But a mixed vita­
min capsule a day will lx; a 
safeguard for her. See that she 
gets some orange, grapefruit, or 
tomato juice every day.
Make It as easy as possible for 
her to eat the tnln|s she needs
slating that she eat them.
Alexander Hardy Cooke of 
Mount P I e a s a  n t in Brant 
County, left his. native Ontario 
to join the U.S. Army at Niag­
ara Falls, N.Yv, in 1862. He 
fought for the North in the 
Civil War and, a  first lieuten­
ant, was regimental adjutant 
of the 7th Cavalry.;
He was buried on the battle­
field but his body was ex­
humed in June, 1877, and re­
interred at the Custer Battle- . 
field N a t i o n a !■ Monument. 
Later, the body was again ex­
humed, sent to London, Ont., 
and finally interred in Hamil­
t o n . ■ '
Lieut. Donald McIntosh was
born at Jasper House, near 
Montreal, Sept. 4,1838. His fa­
ther was a Hudson’s Bay Co. 
factor and young McIntosh 
lived at various company 
posts. He was in Vancouver 
from 1846 to 1851. His first en­
listment in the U.S. Army is 
not clear, but in 1861 he was 
chief clerk to a Col. Daniel 
Rucker and served with him 
through the Civil War.
A second lieutenant, he 
joined the 7th Cavalry in 1867 / 
and took part with the regi­
ment in the Indian cam­
paigns. After the ambush he 
was buried on the battlefield 
June 27, 1876, but the body 
was exhumed and re-interred 
in Fort Leavenworth National 
Cemetery in 1877. In 1909, the 
body again was exhumed and 
was finally buried in Arling­
ton National Cemetery. At his 
death, he was survived by his . 
widow, Molly. Garrett Mc­
Intosh.
Sgt, .Tohn Vickory of F Com- 
nnny, born in. 1847, a native of 
Toronto, drifted south of the 
border and enlisted in . the 7th 
at Fort Abraham' Lincoln 
Sept. 9, 1874. At that time his 
previous occuoation had bet’n 
given as "soldier.”
Pte. Richard Saunders of F 
Comnanv, was born in Yar­
mouth, N.S., in 1853. He had 
wearied of the trade of a 
stone ma.son and joined the 
U.S. Army in Boston Aug, 16, 
1875.
Pte. Darren L. Svmms of I 
Company, born in Montreal in 
18.52, was a clerk, moved to 
Chicago and there loinfed the 
U.S. Army Aug. 25. 1875.
Pte, Aneeeir Snow of .L 
Company is recorded as hav­
ing been born at "Surrell, 
Canada.” in 1853. Was this 
Sorel. (^uci? Snow gave hIs. 
oecunndon ns a hostler wlioni 
h" enlisted at Bo.ston Sept. 24,, 
1874.: '
Pte. Edmond. D. . Tessler,
also of L Company, was born 
in Montreal In, 1847. A clerk, 
he drlflcd ns far south as 
' CooksvilloVS.C.. where he en- 
■ llstctl Nov. 26, 1871.
internal funds, like. retained 
earnings and in such cases, the - 
higher interest rates do not 
work: the company proceeds 
with its development plans and 
buys up all the supplies and, 
services it had planned to buy 
before the hike in interest rates.
By buying, up these supplies 
and services, the company main­
tains the level of demand for 
such supplies and services and 
their price does not come down; 
prices stay up and even rise, 
so long as there is demand— 
that’s the free market economy.
If the company has to bor­
row money, it does so and pass­
es on the extra cost of borrowing 
to the consumer of the com­
pany’s product. In many in­
stances,' as in housing here in 
Canada, the demand Is such 
that people go on buying despite 
the higher , prices; the house 
hunter has no choice since rents
so up as fast as does the cost 
of bu^ng' a house. And, of 
course, the higher cost of hous­
ing triggers a whole scrlM of 
price increases because all the 
people who buy or rent housing 
need more money, ask f(w more 
wages, thus putting up the <^t 
of labor and furthtsr Increasing 
the cost of housing.
’LEMMINGS • . ■ - Mh
In other areas, such as con- 
sumer durables-appUances, for 
instance, of - automobile^busi- 
ness is tapptag the mother load 
^  human resemblance to lem­
mings; TV ..convinces enough 
people that they must keep up 
with the Joneses, so that in­
creases in prices are not faced 
V with decreases In private spend­
ing but with demands for higher 
wages. More and more people 
are sufficiently organized to 
make *tough. wage demands
stick. , . ,
’ There comes a point, of course 
(so says, the theory) when 
higher interest rates will slow 
down business investment and 
'purchases of consumer durables, 
but by then the cost of every­
thing has already risen a great 
deal. When customer sales re­
sistance develops, it usually hits 
wim a bang< . , _ , ,
There are layoffs and a re­
cession. Business, moreover, 
often does not cut prices com­
petitively in such cases to stim­
ulate demand; business prefers 
to sink more money in adver­
tising or to ride out the storm, 
waiting for the government to 
do something. Thus, each round 
of interest and taxation hiking 
leaves the economy eventually 
moving more slowly but with 
all prices higher. Workers with 
weak bargaining positions suf­







' Those w.oro the sovon Cnhn- 
dlans who rode to death with 
Cufllcr. The dotiills emerge 
from tcstlnfioiiy given at th e , 
court of inmiiry Ih Chicagp 
Jan. 13, 1879, by witnesses 
who hod visited the field with­
in hours of tho battle.
For the "forRotten n)on” of 
tho Little Big Horn, Kain pro- 
pO‘>n?! ' 'Y ':''':
"I will engrave one Model 
1873 Colt single-notion nriiiy 
4.5-callbro, 7LI>-|nch barrel, lo 
repreReril each man klllerl In 
Ihe Bnttld of the Little Big 
Horn. Tliere will In no case be 
more than 263 Colt revolvers 
In tills series, unlosi docu­
mented proof Is forthcoming 
for an addition to the list. 
There can be no more than 
on* rrun ner man, . . .
"My lilt of 264 killed con­
tains the narao of George 
Armstrong Custer; but Gen­
eral Custer did not carry an 
army-issue Colt on the day of 
his death, and there will not 
be n Colt revolver In. this SjB- ' 
rle« to represent him.
"On iTunc 2.5, 1876, 1h6. gen­
eral was armed w|th hls\own 
personal wcawns—a Rcmlng-, 
ton Rolling Block rifle and 
two Webloy Bulldogs, 38-call- 
bre double-action revolvers."
BIBLE BRIEF
Note to C.B.; Athlete’s foot 
rcauie<!| by « variety of fungui 
infectioni) can spread to the 
hands It a person happens to be 
unusually vulnerable to the fun­
gus. Beat solution Is,to follow 
a dermatolofist's advice In enn-
him: for he carcth for you."— 
1 Peter Si7.
It was never meant for us to 
bear the burdenk of life but ra­
ther to share them with Him 
who knows u* so well. We live 
Ixiieath our privileges and alxn'e 
our heads when we seek to 
, rarry on wllhoul him.
By BOB BOWMAN
On April 5 the. story was told 
about the force of amateur sol- 
dieris from the New England 
states that set out to capture 
the fortress of Louisburg, Cape 
Breton, which was supposed to 
be the strongest in the world. 
The a m a t  e u r  s undoubtedly 
would have been defeated if 
they had not been joined by a 
Royal Navy squadron from the 
West Indies under Commodore 
Warren.
The attack on Louisburg be­
gan on April 30 when the troops 
had to wade through icy water 
to get to shore, and drag their 
guns through boulders a n d  
marshland to sheltered positions 
in the woods. There were a num­
ber of hard-fought engagements 
on land and sea, ahd the attack 
on Louisburg continued for , six 
weeks. On the night of June 16, 
1745, the,army, under William 
Penperell, and the Royal Navy, 
units 'made a determined com­
bined assault' on the fortress 
and it surrendered the follow­
ing day. The amateurs had ' 
achieved the impossible with 
the help of the navy.
Then Commodore Warren , 
played a profitable trick, which; 
would not be possible today. He 
kept the French flag flying over 
Louisburg, and the outside 
world did not know what had 
hannened as there were no com- 
. munications. For several weeks ■ 
French ships sailed into Louis­
burg harbor and were captured 
easily. The value of their car­
goes ran Into the equivalent of 
millions of dollars. Under Brit- 
, ish naval regulatipn* half of 
this went to the Crown but the 
other half was divided among 
' the officers and men of, the 
fleet; Every sailor, received 
about 25 guineas which would 
bo about $125 at the old rate of 
exchange.
The poor soldiers ■were not en­
titled to any of tho bounty and 
would have rebelled if they had 
■not been offered land in Cape 
Breton arid given raises In pay. 
Many of them died during the 
occupation of Loulrtburg.
Tlicn Britolri really disgusted 
the New England states by 
trading Louisburg back “ o 
France for Madras, India. TTic 
great achievement had gone for 
nothing. ,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 17, 1909 . . .
The Boxer Rising began 
In Chinn 69 yenrrt ngo today 
-In . 1900-whon Europeans, 
alar'mcd ’ by Incrcnslng tcf- 
rorlsm against foreigners 
and C h i n e s e  Christians, 
seized the Taku forts con­
trolling this Peklng-Tlcnstln 
road, Tlio dowager empress 
then ordered all foreigners 
killed and Boxers, member* 
of nntl-EUropean secret so-, 
defies, went Into action. Be­
fore an International arm y ,, 
relieved tho siege of tho cm- 
bass.V district of Peking, 
scores of foreigners and 
thousands of CHilncse had 
been massacred throughout 
northern Cliina,
1775—The Battle of Bunk­
er 1;II1I took place.
1944—I c e 1 a n d was pro­
claimed a republic.
Second World War
(lay—In 1944—United Slates 
l»mt)cr* pounded a half- 
dozen German airfields in 
Normandy; French force* 
landed on the Island of Elba' 
off Italy's west coast; Gen. 
Charles dr Gaulle arrived In 
Algiers f^om 1/vndon.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 17;
1616—Avalon, N e w f oundland, 
was granted to Sir William 
Vaughn who organized a
Welsh colony at Trepassey 
Harbor.
1673—Marquette and JolieUdis- 
covered Mississippi River.
1869—Anthony Musgrave was 
appointed Governor of Brit­
ish Columbia after being 
Governor of Newfoundland.
1871—Anna Swan, Nova Scotian 
giantess, married a giant 
from Kentucky.
1899—First steamer from “out­
side” arrived at Dawson, 
Yukon.
1919—Winnipeg strike leaders 
were * arrested In early 
morning roundup. ,
1958-^econd Narrows Bridge 
collapsed while being built 
in Vancouver.
Goo(j Life Saps, 
Revolutionaries
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -  
Choice meals, the best clothes, 
girls and "breakfast in bed” led 
to the downfall of Colombian 
guerrillas trying to begin a rev­
olutionary movement in the 
mountains, one of their former 
members , said, in ah, article in \  
the (Colombian press. j r
These Vcrimes against revolu­
tionary morale? led Juan de 
Dios Aguilera; 30, to quit the 
Army of National Revolution 
and go to another part . of the 
country to start his own move­
ment.,'
Dlos Aguilern said the down­
fall of the group began In Janu­
ary, 1966, when government , 
troops killed the g u e r r i l l a  ' 
leader, Camilo Torres, a priest. 
Until that Ytlme. the movement 
formed by 250 former'university 
students had, enjoyed a , certain 
success In the northeastern Jun- 
'glOR.'" ■' Y ''
The iiew leader' was Fabio 
Vasquez, 32, n foi?mcr bank toll­
er. Under him, A g u i l e r a  
charges, the group began llvliig , 
"a lavish and: luxurlotis life, 
squandering away the money of 
tho revolution.’’
Life Of Travel * 
Begins At 92
PORT ELIZABIOTI, South Af­
rica (AP) — Clara Waller, of 
Vancouver is 02„ She also Is 
making a trip around tlic world.
Mrs, Waller arrived In South 
Africa In May for ■ (ilx-wcek 
visit wlUi her Canadian son, Jan 
Waller, and Mrs. Waller,
From here she is to continue 
her world to\ir, expected to taka 
a year.
Although she has made
overseas trips In the last 23 
years, this Is her first visit to 
,SouUi Africa, Five of the carllorB 
trips were to visit daughlcr* In 
Australia and Tlie Nolhcrlaiuls.
"I love travel ami will take 
any opi)ortunlty I can to go 
7 oversea*,'' Mrs. Waller told re­
porters,
She likes flying because "It - 
gels me quickly to my fai'nilles
Looking yeah youiigoi than 
she Is, Mrs, Waller said proudly 
that she had never bctivlll in 
her life,
"f am a'strong believer In ex­
ercise, 1 exercise cvely nu>rn|i<g 




aiul Bits. Sniith were Major- 
General G. R. Pearkes and 
M n. Pearkes of Victoria, ‘who 
were in Kelowna for the change 
of command of the British Cp- 
lumUa Dragoons Light Armored 
Regiment and officers' regimen­
tal ball on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Ja- 
hoxir and Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
C. Weddell of Kelowna have 
registered to attend the annual 
meeting of the Law Society of 
British . Columlto in Prince 
George, June .26 and 27.
WOMENS EDnOR: MARY.GREER 
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HITHER: and YO N
Summertime in the GkMa- 
gan is play time, Regatta time 
and lady ^  the lake time. The 
12 contestants in this year’s 
contest are eager students in
IN THE GOOD OLD. SUMMERTIME
a. ‘charm’ course conducted 
by Mrs. Lawrence Salloum 
and Mrs. Jack Cooper. Unof­
ficial judges (you and I) have 
another opportunity to ob-
serve their progress on June 
30 at Capri, when they take 
part in the second , of two 
fashion shows. Three of the 
lovely young maidens are,
left to right, Vicki Hoole, who 
will be back from England; 




Lady Golfers Include lau g h  In' 
At Interior Sweepstakes Here
Light summery evening fashp 
Ions including full length for­
mats, flowing chiffons, zingy 
mini-length party frocks and 
pretty pant suits made a chatoy­
ant scene at the Capri Saturday 
evening. T he dance attended by 
members of Kelowna and Dis 
trict Junior Chamber of Com­
merce members, their wives 
and guests, followed the banquet 
and installation cermonies o| 
officers of Kelowna Jaycees and 
Jaycettes, )
Mrs. R. F. Parkinson, who ac 
eompanied His Worship the 
T Mayor to the affair, was ‘tres 
chic’ in a white sharkskin pant 
suit with gold accessories. An­
other touch of gold in the color­
ful array was a gold crepe, 
sheath worn by Mrs. Jerry
"'Seigo,"'..'
Mrs. Joe Galameau was Ixue 
Okanagan in her apricot peau 
de sole gown, and , ^ s .  Roy 
Haynes, wife of district presi­
dent Roy Haynes of Penticton 
was also eye "pleasing in her
white lace pant suit with mauve 
accents.
Among the short l e n g t h  
dresses, a white dotted Swiss 
worn by Mrs. Allan Thorlakson, 
the Jaycette district representa­
tive, looked cool as a summer 
breeze. _ ■, ■
Mrs. bale Smith, wife of the 
newly installed Jayoee . presi­
dent, added color to the merry 
throng with her full lengtii 
chartreuse A-line gown.. She 
received the Edith Dickens feo- 
pby for the most outstanding 
Jaycette of the year during the 
evening ceremony.
Mrs. Norman Robinson, who 
recentiy transferred to Kelowna 
from Abbottsford chose a floral 
patio gown and Mrs. Colin Day, 
wife of the provincial president 
from Kamloops topped her ^ o r t  
pink sheath with a white lace 
coat.
Guests attending the evening 
were from Vernon, Kamloops 
and Penticton. ^
Hospitality included a ‘‘laugh­
in’’ during the social evening 
Saturday night a t the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club when the 
ladies’ section hosted the, B.C. 
Interior Sweepstakes golf tour­
nament ■ for ladies here during 
the weekend. - - -
Following dinner in the club 
lounge the visitors were enter­
tained by local talent, who 
modelled specially created bon­
nets and chapeaux in a do-it- 
yourself millinery show.; Some 
of the practical models worn 
were not only versatile but fea­
tured plenty of ‘snap’ and ‘zip’, 
and another crowd pleaser was 
the soft-touch line, so widely 
advertised.
Many of the out-of-town clubs 
also took part in. the entertain­
ment with comedy songs and 
he ’Trail club with 23 members 
in identical dresses, scored ,a 
‘hole-in-one’ with their rendition 
of a song ( Specially composed 
for the local course.
A barbeque liuich followed 
the final play Sunday and Mrs. 
Michael Reid, president of the 
Ladies’ Section of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, present­
ed the prizes. The variety of 
lovely prizes were purchased by 
prize convener, Mrs, Henry 
Shaw, who spent many hours 
shopping for the pleasing array.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elliott, 
Imperial Apartments, have . as 
their guests for a few days, their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Elliott, Edmon 
ton, Alta., who are en route to 
the States for a' vacation.
A visitor with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Mucklow of the Nassau 
House is their son William. He 
has just returned from the Uni­
versity of Oregon at Eugene, 
where he received his Master 
of Science degree in Physical 
Education. He has ̂ accepted a 
teaching position in Eastern 
Canada for the next school term.
Attending the funeral of the 
late J. 'A. Condy were his son 
Donald and Mrs. Condy of Win­
nipeg and another son Arnold 
of Montreal; brothers Hubert 
and Shirley Condy and their 
wives of Melfort, Sask,; a niece 
and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Allah 
Johnson, Saskatoon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Swann, niece and 
nephew of Kamloops.
Arriving in town this week for 
the Steward-Prichard wedding 
which takes place on Friday ev^ 
ning in St. David’s Presbyterian 
church, with the Rev. Reid 
Thompson officiating are Mr_ 
and Mrs. L. P. Blaser of To­
ronto and Mr. and Mrs. L. For­
sythe of Don Mills, Ont.
Brenda, daughter of Mr. and I 
Mrs. A1 Salloum, Lakeshore 
Road, arrives home today from 
the Crofton House School for 
girls at Vancouver to enjoy the 
summer vacation here. She 
travelled home with her father 
who attended a regular meeting'
of the B.C. Real Estate Board 
on Monday.
Weekend guests at the home 
of Commander J. Bruce Smith
GET CABLE TV FOR . . .
b l a c k  k n ig h t
Multi-Chatinel 
Television '
More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
STORE HOURS
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Dear Ann: A young bride-to- 
be just left my home. She was 
in tears. Her parents are di­
vorced and it was one of the 
ugliest arid messiest; dlvo^es 
that ever hit this town. The 
girl’s blood lather insists on the 
right to' iglve her away at the 
wedding, but he is cither unable 
to pay for the affair or he, re­
fuses to do so. ’The girl's step­
father has a lot: of money but 
he refuses to pay for a wedding 
In which the blood father ̂ gets 
the honor of giving the bride 
away. Can you comb up with a 
solution to this agorilzing dllem-; 
raa?—A Friend. , .
Dear Friend: How docs the 
bride-to-be feel about hernia 
ther? How ■ does she feel ai»u. 
her stepfather? The selection 
should be based solely on sent! 
ment. K she wants her blood 
father to give her away she 
should be wUling to forego the 
lavish affair and settle for a 
slniplo ceremony—whatever he 
can afford. If the girl feels cIm- 
cr to her stepfather, he should 
have the honor. Her blood fa­
ther should be an' invited guest 
and he can accept or reject the 
invitation, as ho chooses.
Dear Ann Landers; 1 am, ah 
M.D. who reads you often. To­
day I was, dismayed to find 
you recommending cleaning 
fluid to remove gum from the 
body. , ' ' .
T Unfortunately; carbon totra- 
chloride is still used in clean­
ing solutions. Absorption of this 
subatance through the skin or 
by inhalation can cause serious 
liver and kidney damage. 1 
hate to think tliat thousands of
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Know your Pharmacists
‘ ‘ W H O  A M  I ”
A Prize Winning Guide To Your Local Business
W IN l.P . RECORDS FREE EACH W J|K  1st Prize " 4 " , 2nd Prize " 2 "
mothers who read your^ colum  
will be scrubbing their kids 
wito cleaning fluid. I  hope you 
will issue an appropriate wam- 
ing.-W.N;, M:D. (mverside).
Dear Dr.; My medical con­
sultants say it would take a lot 
of scrubbing with cleaning 
fluid to damage the liver and 
kidneys. But why take a 
Chance? So-aU you mommies 
but there whose kids are stuck 
to the chairs, tricycles and 
piano benches—use ojlve nil or 
pure vegetable pH. Wrigleys 
and Leaf brand agree it is the 
safest gum remover.
ANEWUDDTnON
Tho University of Bergen, in 
Norway, was founded in 1948.
Emil's TV Service
...... - 4 - 0 0
24 Hours — 7 Days
Fhpne 702-2529
CARPETS
BP*®*"!; 4 . 5 08q. Yd. ................
Okanagan
3013 Pandosy 763-2718
Bay “Hello” to Bummer 
with a
N E W  H /y iR D O
i f '
Summer demanda a New 
Hairdo • . . and the fashion-
cilerSoolT “ ‘
For tlial very different cut 
see Marljm Stephenson At
La VOGUE
beauty  bar  
SM Bemerd Ph. *4632
CONTACT
LENSES
H o u i  m u c h  
b i f e  I n s u r a n c e  
d o  y o u  n e e d ?
It would be luce if we could give you the exact answer 
in bur advertising, but for this we require considerable 
knowledge about your financial situation, your family 
responsibilities and your present assets.
Ifowover, we do have a formula which enables you to 
list most of your important financial needs. These guide­
lines for life insurance are expressed in terms of a total 
dollar amount in some cases; in a percentage of annual 
income in others,,
Our formula looks llko'tiils: 1 M t/z Va Vz.
1 1 year’s income--^the arnount your family will
need to cover Estate Clean-Up costs.
M The mortgage remaining on your house.
Vi Vz your annual salary for your wife until the 
children arc out of school. >
Va of yoPT present salary to your wife after the 
, children are educated.
Vi i/i of your average annual earnings as a retire­
ment income for yourself.
Now you have on paper the basis of a truly sound plan 
for financial security for you arid your family. The next 
■ step is to guarantee this security with lifis insurance. The 










“ for Quality Workmanship -
BEN SCHIEPPE




Serving Kelowna & District






f / Victor, Zerr 
Prop.
. We Specialize in, 
Volkswagen 
Minor and Major 
Repairs
■̂  Foreign Gars '
1605 Abbott 763-2233
DRIVING LESSONS
Professional instruction in 
dual control vehicles.
A | /  DRIVING 
U IV  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
. Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
O ne HOUR











1 Shops Capri 7624703
OK. V A IU Y
HAIRDRESSING
453 Lawrence








•  Motor 
rebuilding
•  Gas & ' 
diesel .










•  Lumber •  Hardware •Plywoods 
•  Wallboards : •  Paint,
2949 PANDOSY 762-5223
CARPETS Factory Clearance
From $4.50 sq. yd. 





•  24 hr. Supervision
•  Fully Qualified Staff
' REST HAVEN , , 
1010 Harvey 762-3710 
VALLEYVIEW LQDGE 









DAY A ELLIS 









"Wo Control tho Okanagan" 
935A Richter 762-2096
l i e i - j ^ y  I
Carry a full 
line of
Carpels — Linoleum 
Floor and Wall Tile 
















Custom Built Hornet) to 
your plans and 
specifications 
or ours;
b e r t B A D K E
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
76MZ59 Monbray Road
RULES: Each week there will appear "four” photos of either 
the owner, manager or representative of the businesses on this 
feature. Clip out tho four advertisements from this feature that 
you think tho four people shown represent. Send thorn to the 
"Who Am I” Contest Editor, Kelowna (kturlor, along with 
your name and address. The first correct answer drawn wins 





M A U M C T U R E R S  L I F E
INSUtANCr. COMtANY
RICHARD PRIEST






"FAST, RELIABLE , 
SERVICE"
GLENWOOD
24 Hour Towing 
Major - Minor Repairs 




Spring l4)Bguc8 starling 1st Week in May 
Register your name, your team er 
league.
Open Dowling







Sausage A Delleatessen' 
1911 Olenmore St. 762-2130
Res., Comm., Ind. Moving 
i f  Synchronized Hydraulic 
Jacking Units 
if  Bonded and Insured 
OKANAGAN 
DUILDINO MOVERS 
713-2013 P.O. Rex 133
Tlie
PALMS
7̂  Eteakd 
Complete 
JUhmu.




Mon. » Sat, \  
7I2-3220
427 LAWRENCE AVE.
‘'YOU n a m e  i t  
w e ; MOVE IT”







fkont End Loader 
Air Equipment Rental*.
L. Wcldtr Excavafinit
727 Ratllie Ave. 76^485^
\
AGE i  .KELOWWA DiuLT OOimiEB. t o e s .', JUNE I f, IN*
Say It W h e re  They It! In The Courier W a n t A ds! Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
AqnNM Gaa Hit Witt a Kdoinui Daity Comiar Waal Adt
BUSffffSS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISIRICT
14. Announcement
a l u m in u m  pro d u c ts BUILDING SUPPLIES
ALUMINUM PRODUCIS
* Aluminum Windowi 
^ Aluminum Carports
* Aluminum Trailer Siding 
? Aluminum Storm Doors
* Aluminum Siding
* Aluminum Door Canopies
* Aluminum Picket Fencing
* Aluminum Swimming P o ^
* Aluminum Fixed Awnings
* Aluminum Roll«up Awnings '
* Aluminum Marquees 
Aluminum Patio Covers
* Aluminum Roofing
* Aluminum Polish .
Metal Roofing and Siding for
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 76^0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Pb 493-0033 
UNWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
“The interior’s largest 
- aluminum dealer”
. 253 Westminster Penfictim 
T, Th., S. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILLLTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 
Available wWe they last at no 
charge."'..-









North American \Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
.“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELU^ ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





2 1 . Property fo r Sale
BILL SULLIVAN










A large country lot in a 
nice quiet < area, near aU 
facilities.-Brand new 2 bed­
room home, cathedral en­
trance, fireplace and wall to 
wall carpeting. Sundeck, full 
basement Immediate posses­




Approximately 4 acres of 
level land in the heart of 
fast growing Rutland. Excel­
lent holding or subdivision 




2650 Pandosy St. ' 
762-0437
Sheila Davison . . . .  764-4909 
Bob Leniiie 764-4286
Eric T. Sherlock . . .  764-4909
15. Houses for Rent
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Lombardy Park area, $215 
per month. Immediate posses­







PROUD FATHERI When that 
I new son or daughter is boom. let 
The Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you in wording a B lr^  Nô  
tice for only $2.00. The day of 
birth. Dial . 762-4^, ask fihr an 
Ad-Writer.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services




ROTH — Passed away on Mon­
day morning : June 16th Mr. 
Adolph Theodor Roth aged 61 
years. Surviving Mr. Roth is
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr.( B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C., - 
Notary Public
TW O BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suitable for elderly couple, no 
children, no pets. Telephone 762- 
6494. tf




16. Apts, for Rent
FIRST OF JULY — MODERN 
one bedroom apartment on 
ground floor, $120 per mouth. 
Also 2 bedroom apartment on 
second floor, $137.50 per month. 
All utilities included. Adults 
only. Apply Mrs: Dunbp, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. or Tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
Overlooking city and lake, 
better quality built 6 room 
home. Only one year old, open 
fireplace, three lovely bed­
rooms,. double plumbing, 
tastefuly decorated through­
out, carport, sundeck, land­
scaped lot. Owner must sell 
— leaving city. Must be seen 








BUY DIRECT FROM 
BUILDER AND SAVE
H.^N. M ^therson. F.R.L. I Pieter ^oung^rk^^^^^
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, in a nice quiet home.
and one daughter. Garry, Ron,
( Ted and Neil all In Kelowna^
I Doreen (Mrs. H. Reich) 13 
grandchildren, 4 brothers and 2 
sisters. Trueman and Albert in 
[Kelowna, Charles in Victoria, 
B .C .' and Sam in Vancouver,
B. C., Minnie (Mrs. M. Coles) 
in Burnaby, and Caroline (Mrs.
C. Stark), in Camrose, Alta.' 
I Mr, Roth was three times Exalt- 
|e d  Ruler of the Kelowna BPOE 
^Lodge. Funeral^service will be
held from the First United
We h av e : a very attractive 3 
bedroom, full basement NHA 
home on a large sewered lot in 
Rutland; The entire floor area 
of this home with the excep­
tion of the living room is finish­
ed with the best quality cushion 
Corlon flooring available. The 
living room is done in a deep 
gold wall to wall broadloom 
and also has a lovely fireplace; 
This home Is tastefully decor­
ated throughout with custom 
built cabinets and vanity.
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th. S tf
or elderly couple. No children. 
No pets. Telephone 762-7412,
269
n B -  n  llKELOWNA’S E X C L U S i y  E• wUSinCSS r  CrSOndl | Highnse at 1938 Pandosy nowrenting deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or




i  Church on Wednesday June 18th
I THREE ROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed basement suite, m a rri^  
yrorking couple. No children or 
I pets. Abstainers. Telephone 763- 
Expert advice In choosing from 3405. tf
Custom Made
at 2 p.m. Rev. Dr. E3. H; Bird-1 the largest selection of fabrics I MODERN UNFURNISHED 2 
saU wiU conduct the service, in- In the valley. and 3 bedroom suites. Hardwood
terment in the Kelowna Ceme- p « .™  cipwmri MArwmw«jtery. The family requests no SEWING MACHINES park. Columbia Manor. Tele-_ -y . . .V . CH . w noj i4g,. Sutherland Ave. 763-2124 phone 762-2956. tfflowers, but'friends wishing to 
remember Mr, Roth could dpn- 
, ate to the Cancer Fund. Day’s 
Funeral Service are in charge 
ivof the arrangements. 267





Immaculately kept 5 room bun­
galow, only 1 year old. Double 
fireplace, extra bedroom down, 
finished rec. room, w/w broad, 
loom, refrigerator and stove 
included. MUST BE SOLD!
OPEN TO OFFERS.
“Flowers with a Touch of , 
Magic’’ from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Koa 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion, 
City Wide Delivery
Framing Contractor
We rough frame at $1 per sq. 
ft. and this includes , the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
' trusses.'
Interested?
CaU GeoH Wood 
evenings 764^825. '
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
storage and carport, quiet lo­
cation, Rutland. Elderly couple 
or teacher. Telephone 765-5410.
267
ONE BEDROOM SUITES NOW 
available at Imperial Apart­
ments.No Children, no pets; 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM suites 
in Sutherland Manor, Telephone 
763-2108. tf
Alco Awning Ltd. | 17. Rooms for Rent
and FTD.
Specializing in patios, rollup 
awnings, aluminum siding aind 
windows.





SMALL . SLEEPING ROOM, 
suitable for one girl. Within 
walking distance downtown. 
Available June 16. Telephone 
,762-6110 before 3 p.m. If
pIER K ER  • MCKENZIE 
land Mrs, L. in', DierHer of KeV 
lowna are happy to announce
COOL HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
___, . . . . . . . I—roWserntpr, linens, etc. Suit-
hj,, JORDAN 8 RUGS -  TO VIEW able for student or young busl- 
- -  svmplea , from Canada's, larg-1 nossman. Telephone 7§2-iB868. tf
est carpet selection, telephone
| i  t h e i r S X u X e r  P e lS r ^  inntallaUon service, « U?'^Tent by day.^week or month
‘ Mr Telephone|!|lne, to Mr. Garry Samoel Me- Q AND D CONTRAiTTINQ -  762-2412. 260
fflKenzle, son of Mr. atuLMrs. 8. Excavating and landscaping
i  rM cK enzie:aisV  o f l c & a :  PYeTeSaterT^^^^^ SLOPING ROOM WITH..KIT
' “I Wedding to take place on June 2317 diys: 768-5360 evenings. chen facllltlefl, suitable for two
I2I. 1069 at the TFirst U nltedR  ’ evenings. Telephone 762̂ 0905. ^
Church, Kelowna, B.C. 267
268
IDOVICH - OETMAN 
and Mrs. FrW ivv.K , 112.  PersonalsDovich of RRS| 
pleased to an­
il 8 . Room and Board
nouneq^^ engagement of their jA I^H O U C S ANONYMOUS -  ICOOL GROUND FLOOR room
only daughter. Judy Shirley, to I Write P.O. Box 5OT, Kelowna,puu'‘4 hnd laundry ^or working, 
of Mr. and Mrs; Albertus J. 6706. In Winfield 766-2107. 762-0527. 272
Oetman of Hollend, Michigan.,, .. 1 .







Central location near to 
shops, schools and churches. 
Over 1,400 sq; ft. of spacious 
living area. 4 bedrooms, large 
kitchen and dining area with 
p a t i o  adjoining, Double 
plumbing, ? fireplaces, car­
port, rec ! room in full base­




21. Properly for 5aln
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME
Real idee 2 bedroom homei hardwood floors, washer and 
dryer hook-up, many extras. Small lot, landscaped and 
fenced. Garden plot, garage with workshop. Low taxes. 
Just listed. Price $16,750 $5,100 down, balance at $100
per month including interest a t 7%. To view phone R. 
Liston 76S4718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors
FOR SALE 
BY BUILDER ,
New 3 bedroom house on 
Smithson Dr. Immediate pos­
session. Features carport, sim 
deck under roof, wall to wall 
carpet In living room and 2 
bedrooms, double fireplace, 
built-in range, many more ex­
tras, 4th bedroom and 2nd bath- 




T, Th, P  tf
<: KLEIN: In sad and 
memory of a dear husband and 
, Frank J, Klein# whoifiRtheri.
I eed away so suddenly on 
117,4968.
.COLWNSON MORTGAGE, AND 
ALA-TEEN — For teenage Investments Ltd. will'arrange 
I j  children of problem drinkers, to rent and manage both com- 
loving I Telephone 762-4541. tf mcrc|al and residential pro-
rtics. Contact Cliff Charles at
'detaliir'"’''"''"'” ”^PM. BOBBY LOVERS. JUNE SALE &  of paints and stamped g o o d s . K E I H  
TrW iem Liquid Embroidery. LADY WI5ISHES TO SHARE
<in need e SDeclel dav Telephone 763-4376, 582 Osprey apartment with same in congen-
Kelowna. CTllal 85-10 age bracket. Prefer
For tb e* iiS i we do not tWnk T E A C U P  READING
of you
Are very |tard to Itod. iGerdcna, June l». .
If all th« wbrM wefe otin to Remember the da^s.
H. m ,; . ,  I c a n w e b i u - yOi
To tee the fece of husbend end
Come smiling thru the door.
-POLLY end FABHLY.
Madilme Nilsson at the Lotus Kelowne Dal^
20 and 21. _________
267 TWO TO THREE BEDROOM
Can w r  rk lj* vriiii MnnNir|i^uuse in Kelowna w  Rutland
*>y Junior bank executive.
EXPECTANT COURLE RE-
267
A REVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address Ste. 15 Breton 
Cuurt, 1382 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. ”Qra\’e markers in ever­
lasting bronse” lor all cemta- 
terice. t l
13. lo s t and Found <ur-■ew wswe ■ w i m  gmall house or suite. Im-
FOUNB: TERRIER TYPEte***,® possessioa. Telephone
(female) In Wcitbank; | ___ ________ \puppy
young male terrier. Wlnflekl, THREE BEDROOM HOME for 
Owners or good homes SPCA, responsible family. Can supply 





City water, West Kootenay 
power, covenanted access to 





D I ^  7624227
'EveningiveaU ''
7. Riassen .1 ;...... 2-3015 P. Moubray . . . . . . .  8-3028
C. Shirreft ...^ .;... 2-4907. . F. Manson . . . ___ .̂ 24811
I t  Uston 54718
THE FASTEST MONEY MAKER IS
L A N D
13.61 acres on McCulloch Road, fronting on two 
roads, Large fir and pine trees. A terrific invest­
ment at $17,000. Easy terms available. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838 
. Walt Moore 762-0956 Jim Barton 7644878
KELOWNA REALTY im  
Rutland
765-5111
• $ 1 6 ,5 5 0 .0 0  NEW 2  BEDROOM HOME
I/)vely home, within walking distance of bus line, shops, 
churches, etc. No basement but ample closet and storage 
space. Large living room, cosy kitchen and utility room. 
Electric heating. Immediate possession. Call Ed Ross at 
2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
LOW PRICED HOMES
3 bedrooms $14,000.00 
3 bedrooms $12,950.00
For further details; call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
BUILDING LOT
Level Lot, 1 block from Highway 97, near ; Drive-in 
Theatre. Water, gas and power available. For details call 
Bill KneUer at 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
COUNTRY LIVING; Retirement home, 2 bathrooms, 
laundry room with farm like kitchen, and nice living 
room on large lot. Plenty of space for garden with the 
finest of soil. Close to school and approx. One mile from 
Kelowna. Hurry for this one. Phone Amie Schneider 
5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
$4,500 DOWN. Balance as rent at $128 per month with 
NHA Mortgages at 6%% buys this nearly new 3 bedroom 
home, carport, and 2 fireplaces, bath and a half. Just 
phone Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4019. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL SETTING. Patio in back yard and rock 
garden. Fronts on Mountain. View of the city,' quiet street 
for older couple. After 5 o’clock sunset and. cool. Pro­
tected from winter breezes. Good 6Vt% mortgage. Open 
beam, wood paneUing,: basement finished, fruit room. 
Call Marvin Didfc 54477 or 2-4919. MLS. .
COMMERCIAL BUILDING; WITH T.AUNDRGMAT. Ideal 
for retired couple. Minimum of maintenance. In centre 
of town. Averaging better than $1,200 per month. Call 
Cornie Peters at 5-6i450 or 2-4919. MLS.
TERRIFIC VIEW
Four bedrooms (two up; two down) 2 bathrooms, finished 
rumpus room, 2 fireplaces, sliding doors to sundeck, 
formal dining room, w/w throughout upstairs, carport, 
cement driveway and many other extras in this 1% year 
old home In Mount Royal. GMHC mortgage at lVi%. 
Exclusive. Ray Ashton 2-2846, evenings 34795.,
DEVELOPMENT LAND
20.34 acres of gentle sloping view land. Situated on 
Highway 97 only minutes from Kejowna with 600’ Highway 
frontage, plenty of water available. An excellent invest­
ment opportunity. Wlced low. Contact W. Roshlnksy 
2-2846 evenings 3-4180. MLS.
CHOICE INVESTMENT
Situated on Highway 97 and consisting of 3 new stores 
and 4000 sq. ft. shop all on lease this Is a fine property. 
Rental income totals $12,600 yearly. Owners are open ,to 
offers and terms, MLS. Ray Ashton , 2-2848, evenings 
24795;
STOCKWELL AVE.
Wd offer this lovely 2 bedroom home situated close to
downtown, Completely redecorated Inside apd out, NeW 
kitchen cupboards, lovely LR with qu_nllty carpeting,
CarpetlnS In hallways. Pretty bathroom. Tupi sealed win­
dows. Full basement with private entrance. Beautifully• « . M___ _ rWkAVk 4/v fifwmtTm .landscape lo t Garage and, garden space.Open to offers.- 
Call W- Hoshlnsky 2-2846, evenings 3-4180. lExcluslve.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND in s u r a n c e  AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-28M
Ray Ashton . . . . . . .  3-3795 Wilbur Roshinsky . 84180
Cliff Wilson............ 2-2058
BY OWNER -  NEW DELUXE 
bedroom home In Okanagan 
Mission. Wall to wall carpet In 
entrance and living room, open
fireplace, nice dining area, large 
kitenen, cupboards aplenty.
large utility room,\ storage in 
carport, domestic water, cable 
television, natural gas, on bus- 
1lnt7«iy*kccm *to‘beachrliqw 
down payment can be arranged. 
Telephone 7624013. 288
268’Telephone moOTl,
LAKESHORE SPAaOUS home, 
beautiful sandy beach. Lota of 
shade trees, exclusive district 
Just outside city limits, km 
taxes. Phone Lakeland Realty 
24343 or Harold Denny 2-4421
270 MLS. 367
LESS THAN $12.00  
Per Stjuare Foot
1248 sq. ft. 3-Mroomi, IVk baths, carport, 
w/w carpet In living room, (COMPLETELY 
FINISH)^). SpecIflcaUons, brochure andjr ii'UonB.u oiic iii nuuiiB. utwniun
»plan--atH5kanafan’-^Ptw4ml«*Btomai~l*td.
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. phone 
2-4909; evening! 3-4607.
P.S. If you qualify, LOW down payment.
T l f
2 1 . Properly fo r Sals
BEAUTIFUL VIEW  LOTS ON THE 
WEST SIDE OF OKANAGAN LAKE
An unparalleled view of Casa Loma, beautiful Lake 
Okanagan and the City of Kelowna!
10 minutes fromDowntown Kelowna Turn left Off 
I h a c k e r  Drive at CoUen Hill Road.
Lots with pine trees and fruit trees. Roads ace to be paved. 
Natural gas available.
A LARGE SELECTION OF LOTS AND AN 
EXCELLENT RANGE OF PRICES. EXCLUSIVE.
BEST-PRICED LOT IN LAKEVIEW
Close to school and store, on paved road. Has power, gas, 
domestic water. 85 X 185. FuU price $3,490. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
. Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves — 763-2488 Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Louise Borden 764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe . . . . .  762-7568
 ̂ MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I.; R.I.B.C., 766-2197
VIEW LOTS Large view lots overlooking Okanagan 
Lake, in choice location near Westbank; Paved roads, 
power, cable TV, and Westbank domestic water. To view, 
call Art Day 4-4170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
GLENMORE ^  6 year old home in Glenmore on ,24 
acre lot. Fireplace and w/w in LR; DR; kitchen with 
eating area. Full basement with finished rumpus room 
I and Replace, and finished den or 3rd BR; Price $26,000. 
Call 2-5544 to view. Exclusive.
REVENUE -  CITY VIEW -  Investor’s special, very 
attractive 2,700 sq. ft., new, top-nOtch, 2 BR bungalow. 
Brick fireplaces up and down; 3 bathrooms; with' excel­
lent 2 BR self-contained,- ground level suite. 5 minutes 
to Shops Capri. Good terms dr ivill accept lots or property 
in trade; For details, phone E;;nie Zeron 2-5232 or office 
24544. MLS.
DELUXE MOTEL 20 deluxe units, plus, suite for owner. 
3.63 acres of land, beautifully landscaped. AAA rating; 
Enjoy a long season in this area with tourists in summer 
and hunting in the fall; good terms and priced right. 
For particulars, call 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Bert Leboe 3-4508; 
George Silvester 2-3516 
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
SUTHERLAND AVENUE This fine older home consists 
of 3 bedrooms with lovely new kitchen, parquet floors, 
new gas hedt, garage, lovely large lot with pine trees. 
Only $15,900 with $77 per month ipcluding. taxes. Call 
Harry Rist 3-3149; days 3-4343. Excl. ;
RETIRE WITH LITTLE MONEY DOWN This lovely 
retirement home is cute as a pin, close to bus and shop­
ping, House Is vacant and immediate possession can be 
arranged. Only $12,900 with $109 per month. Call Harry 
Rist 3-3149; days 3-4343. Excl.
THE FAMILY THAT WORKS AND PLAYS TOGETHER 
not only stays together BUT makes money doing It. I 
would appreciate any Inquiries you have in regards to 
this wonderful family business, with plenty of room for 
exparislori, Call Al Pedersen 3-4343, ovo. 4-4746. Excl.
LOVELY RETIRiEMENT HOME PLUS . . . beautiful 
surroundings. Inquire today. Full price only $13,700, Call 
Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3;4343, MLS.
LOW LOW TAXES Cute two bedroom home close to 
Southgate Shopping Centro. Beautifully landscaped plus 
guest cabin. Priced to sell at only $I4,30Q. Call Olive 
this exclusive listing, Hugh Moyvyn 3-3037, days 3*4343.
LIKE SECLUSION? Then this is the home for you!, This 
large 3 bedroom, full basement homo; Is nestled In tall 
shade trees to keep you cool all summer. Call now to view 






1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
Grant Davis 2-7537 Al P e d e r s e n 4 H 1 7 4 6
Sena Crossen . . , — 2-2324 Harry lilst —  3-3149
BUI SuUlvan 2-2502 -OUve Ross - . i - , . : -  2-8556
Hugh Mervyn '3-3037
FROZEN FOOD &  LOCKER BUSINESS
This includes building, land^ business and' equipment. 
Central location, building In excellent condition, could 
be converted to other use it required. Good family opera­
tion with butcher experience presently operating, FULL 
PRICE; ,. I(K),000.00̂ ^̂ ,,Ŵ $25,000.00. down. Balance and,
good terms. MLS, '
CHOICE LOCATION -  
EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW
Located on Abbott Street close to the lake, 1,760 sq. ft. 
of living area providing spacious living room with fire­
place, 2 large bedrooms, den with fireplace, oak
throughout, gaa fired hot water heating, separate garage 
and Workshop. Lansdeaped ' comer lot, FULL PRICE;
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your ML8 hcaltor '
Now with 2 locations to serve you. 
D. Pritchard . , .  768-5550 B. Fleck . 











~  lovely 2 bedroom home, 
attractive , living and dining ' 
room^, to wall carpet; 
throughout, compact atep 
saving kitchen with built in 
^  matching range, oven, frig 
wit and - dishwasher, 2 fire* 
places, . 2 complete bath*; 
rooms, fully devrioped base­
ment brings revenue. Home 
worth inspecting a t ^,900. 
!B^% mortgage. Call George 
Phillipson at 2*3713 days or 
evenings 2*7974. MLS.
COUNTRY. SETTING
~  but close: to the voca-
tional school an almost new 
spacious family home with 5 
f ish e d  . bedrooms a n d  
double ■' plumbing. Excellent 
value ,at the full price of 
I35,500l To view call Blanche 




If you have a family you 
owe it to them to investigate 
this . excellent 3 bedroom 
home. The Rutland school 
is within walking distance.. 
Priced at $19,900. Gall Har- v 
old. Hartfield at 5-5155 days 
or . evenings 5-5080. MLS.'
Al Bassingthwaighte 3-2413
CASA LOMA —  
REVENUE
• Excellent 2 bedroom home 
with full basement, only a 
stone's throw from beach. 
Excellent view of Kelowna 
from large aundeck over car­
ped.. If you: have mother-in- 
law problems this home 
could'be for you. There is a 
very attractive, self-contain­
ed, 1 bedroom suite built in­
to this home that ^should 
. please any mother-in-law. or. 
if you want revenue live in 
the suite and rent : out the 
home. Ask for Gord Funnell 





This is a bargain, flne„ white 
sandy beach frontage on 
Okanagan Lake, plus a nice 
9 room house. Enioy your 
own private beach. Call 
A n^ ' Runzer at- 2-3713 days 
or evenings 4-402T. MLS.
ACREAGE
10 acres with bright 2 bed­
room home at |2,600 per acre 
including home. This acre­
age Is ideal for future devel­
opment. Phone Cliff Charles 
at 2-3713 or evenings 2-3973. 
MLS.
HORSE LOVERS 
5 acres Ot Ideal pasture, 
plus small neat and clean 
home, wen developed land-̂  
scaping. 2 garages plus good 
driveways and access. Fu- 
ture potential for capital 
gain due to possible rezon­
ing to commerdaL Call 




We’re offering home and 
commercial building plus 
site with a going sted  fabri­
cating busine8S,.Some finish­
ing still required on the 
buildings, but the possibili­
ties in t t o  location are end­
less. If you are trained in 
this line, phone George 
Trimble at . 5-5155 days or 
evenings; 2-0687; MLS.
BANKHEAD AREA
-This 3 bedroom home is lo­
cated Just minutes away 
from Dr: Knox High School 
and Bankhead Elementary 
School. Features carport 
with covered sundeck. Has 
clear title now but financing 
can be arranged if neces­
sary. Contact Dan Bulato­
vich at 2-3713 days or evep- 
ings 2-3645. MLS.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461
21. Property for Sale
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. Mohr — 763-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Avc 
Kelowna.. B.G. 
762-3713
C O l l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn, Road., 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  D. Ruff -  762-0947
25.Bu$.O p|lortunilies
BENVOULIN ROAD
Couptry living can be yours in this lovely split level home. 
Ideal for the family; with 4 bedrooms, double plumbing, 
large ■ landscaped lot, excellent garden. Close to .school. 
Full price $29,000.00 with $7,500.0(1 down. Open to offers. 
MLS. I
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 Be r n a r d  avenue
C. a . Penson! 768-5830
PHONE 762-5200 
J. J. Millar, 763-5051
COMBnCRCIAL BUILDIKO
* In ten it o d r  6% ',
* Excellent location
* Across the street from Post 
Office
* Only $38,000 to handle
* EXCLUSIVE
See Al Salloum, .Okanagan 
Realty Ltd:, 551 Bernard Ave:, 
phone 762-5544. , 267
KELOWNA DAILY OOmtlBK, TOES.* JUNE IT, IN I FAGS T
29. Articles for Sale
LOVELY O ID W m iU T  BED­
STEAD, 5i” ; uphfdstered club 
chair. Telephone 7634527. 272
24 BASS ACCORDION $55; 
Mandolin, new $30. Telephone 
763-2982. 271
LARGE CRIB, HIGH CHAIR, 
green hide-a-bed, $125,: Tele' 
phone 762-7131. 269
38; Employ. . Wanted
HIGH SCHOOL OIRI^ WILL, 
ing to do gardens, mow lawns 
or babysitting has own trans­
portation. Telephone 765-5918 or 
7654910. 289
TWO GIRLS DESIRE SUMMER 
work, private homes, summer 
resort, etc. Capable of handling 
horses and good with children. 
Telephone 7654821. 269
FULL PRICE $16,500,00
Be sure to see this spotless 3 bedroom home on the south- 
side. Wall to wall carpet in living room, ' good sized 
kitchen with lots of cupboards. Try your.down payment!! 




MAGNIFICENT VIEW OF LAKE
. . ; from this gorgeous family home — just 5 mins, from 
downtown. Owner says SELL .IMMEDIATELY . and is 
OPEN TO OFFERS!! 3 b.r. pretty kitchen with built-ins,
2 full bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, den, Open staircase in LR 
leading to lower floor. Huge rumpus room. Plenty of.; 
paved parking-and carport attached. Reasonably priced, 
at $32,000.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
NEEDS FIXING
Vacant large',4 bedroom southslde home with ,2 bath- 
room.s,' onlv 2 blocks from Safeway. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
$1750.00 PER ACRE
One of the lowest priced parcels oMand in the Glenmore 
area — good soil, slightly sloping with southeast exposure. 
A total of 53.22 acres could be bought as a whole parcel 
or part. Ideal for grapes or development. Owner will take 
a house or duplex AS PART PAYMENT. Call Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
BRAND NEW HOME
Lovely home with fireplace and w.w. carpet In large living 
room, exceptionally nice dining urea, lota of cupboards 
in kitchen, nice bathroom. Full basement with fireplace 
In rec, room. Gas'furnace. Terms arc good! 1 would be 
very pleased to show you this property anytime — Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD
526 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CALL 762-444.5 FOR CQURIER CLASSIFIED
PEAGHLAND/B.C.
4.8 ACRE TRAILER COURT and CAMPING GROUND- 
Now priced to sell. Very good location,
8 ACKHis r— Two springs, one registered, beautiful yiew, 
2Vi milCs from town centre, MLS.
6 /Ac r e s  with nice home, good orchard and pasture, 
well fenced, excellent view. Priced to sell. MLS; /
2.27 ACRES with older hqmc; oho of nicest views in the 
value; Spring water. Exclusive. '
We have other homes new and old/l/its, acreages, raw 
land and amall holdings. Ouh Peachland office keeps fully 
informed on all developmcnta In the Municipality of 
Pcarhland and will be pleased to advise anyone without 
obligation.
■ PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
BEACH AVENUE -  PEACHLAND 
Phone Harold Thwaite 767-2373 — Evenings 767-2534
268
■>f  ̂ *w
f
Norm Yieger , 
Fra.ik Petkau







BY o w n er  -  ATTRACTIVE 
Glenmore home situated on 
large lot. Two bedrooms up, 
two down. Fully finished base­
ment, double fireplace, double 
bathroom, wool wall to wall in 
living room. Carport. Sundeck, 
large. laundry room. A must to 
see! Will consider trades on 
older horrie or acreage. Tele­
phone 762-6132 mornings or 
evenings. 264, 266, 267
SMALL HOLDING WITH POSSIBILITIES
It’s hard to find a good small holding like this one, with 
many possibilities for development. 5.92 acres with: attrac­
tive two-befdroom house, just one year old; Near bus line 
in Rutland, ;and within walking distance of schools. 
Should be viewed to be appreciated. Priced at only $26,900. 
MLS.
WE HAVE MOVED TO THE “ACTION CORNER’̂ — 
CORNER OF BLACK MOUNTAIN ROAD AND 
PARK ROAD IN RUTLAND
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
- Evenings
Aileen Kanester . .  762-8344 Bill Haskett-——  764-4212 
Sam Pearson .,. 762-7607 Al Homing , — . 765-5090
Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
EXCEPTIONAL^ 
OPPORTUNITY 
Get in op the ground floor 
of an expanding enterprise. 
$5,000 required to participate. 
Win lead to : retirement in­
come and investment secure. 
For further particulars 
apply to:
BOX B-814, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 
• 269
19 INCHTORO “FLYMO’!, two 
years old, $35; also Lsiwnbo; 
Telephone 7634348. 21
BOY’S CCM THREE-SPEED 
bicycle in very good condition. 
Telephone 7624496. 267
IDEAL LOCATION AND TRE- 
mendous potential for this 
commercial lot on Pandosy in 
heart of Southgate, next door to 
^ o p  Easy. Area 87 x 200 feet. 
Excellent access from rear lane. 
Full price $54,000 MLS Phone 
F. K, Mohr, Commercial De­
partment, CoUinson Real Es­
tate 2-3713 days or evenings 
3-4165. MLS. 269
Vh H.P. GENERAL EIjEC- 
trie irrigation pump. Telephone 
762-8055. 267
30 . Articles for Rent
WILL GIVE BWIMMING LES- 
sons to adults and children' in 
private pool.- Telephone 783. 
4533 after 6 p.m., or weekends;
267
BOOKKEEPER — FEMALE, 
capable of doing a good job. 
References. Ap)^ Box B442, 
'The Kelowna Daily Courier; '
269
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT, 
largest selection of popular 
makes and models to choose 
from. Okanagan Stationers, 526 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. T, tf
M AND C’s HANDY DEPART- 
ment—Landscaping; carpentry, 
painting, odd Jobs, you name it. 
Telephone 7634434. 268
32 . Wanted to Buy
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT- 
ing call on 24 years of expert 
fence. Daniel Murphy 764-M87.
273
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N~ 
Commercial or industrial build­
ing, 2280 sq. ft. 1% acres of 
land, good frontage. Ideal for 
auto sales and service, vmobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultauts — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and. Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investment*) Ltd., 
corner of EUlis and Liawrence, 
Kelowna B C.. 7624713 tf
REQUIRE SECOND MORT- 
gage on good property in Sal­
mon Arm area. WiU pay 12% 
interest. Telephone 763-2745.
267
BY OWNER — FAIRLY NEW 2 
bedroom, utility, kitchen, liv­
ing room and den to down­
stairs storage. Carport under 
same roof, easily converted into 
large 3rd bedroom or rumpus 
room. Fireplace, and gas heat. 
New paint in and out, nicely 
landscaped and fenced. Tele­
phone 765-6376 or 762-5490.
265, 267, 269
REAL ESTATE SALES POSITION
Real Estate salesman required by Kelowna’s senior real 
estate firm. Limited sales staffiensures excellent oppor­
tunity for high earnings. Non competing managernent, 
modern air conditioned private office, all replies strictly 
confidential. Contact Mr. B. M. Meiklc, manager,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue—762-2127
WE HAVE NHA FINANCED 
houses in Hollywood DeU Sub­
division and Westbank Square 
Subdivision. Full basements, 
carpeting; built-ins, carports. 
Low down payments. Braemar 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 
762-0520. After hours 763-2810 or 
764-4634. tf
GLENMilRE -  GOLF CLUB. 
Duplex, year old, landscaped, 
quiet, situated on sloping lot. 
Fruit trees, weeping willows. 
Full basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
down; each side, beautiful view 
of mountains. $9,000 down, $70 
monthly, 7% mortgage. 'Tele­
phone 76.3-4190. ' tf
SAVE REAL ESTATE COM. 
missions, new three; bedroom 
home with carport attached, 
post and beam construction, 
close to schoqls, stove and bus 
with lovely trees in back. Tele­
phone 765-7044. 270
LAND FOR SALE, PEACH 
land, ten acres choice farm and 
fruit land. Half pasture, lialf 
orchard.' New three bqdroom 
muse, new barn juSt completed 
good spring, close, to school 
Telephone 767-2360, tf
T. Th., S, tf
RESIDENTIAL AND GOM- 
mercial mortgages available; 
Current rates. BIU Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
28A . Gardening
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 ElUs S t
UCENSED DAY NURSERY 
has opening for 2 children, cen­
tral location. Telephone 763- 
3793. 271
FINISHING CARPENTER will 
contract new houses for finish­
ing. Telephone 763-3894, 267
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
SLIGHTLY USED CARRIAGE 
and high chairs required by 
resort for tourist accommoda­
tion. Telephone 7684769. tf
34 . Help Wanted Male
GAS FITTER REQUIRED 
weekends and evenings in the 
Penticton area. Wages $7;50 per 
hour, plus travelling time or 
full-time plumber and gas fit­
ter. Telephone 4924586. 267
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
young energetic man, good edu­
cation, can meet the public 
Tire service and sales. Gooc 
salary. All benefits. Apply- Box 
B443, The, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 267
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. We build 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free
estim ates.............
KELOWNA LAWN, 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030
T, Th, S tf
PART TIME HANDYMAN, 
or 4 days per week. Gardening 
painting and odd jobs. Ideal for 
active semi-retired man. Apply 
Franklin Motel, Kelowna. Tele 
phone 7624362. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
REGISTERED HORSES FOR 
sale, one black and white, 
registered, half Arab, part 
American Saddlebred, part 
thoroughbred stallion; one reg­
istered gelding jumper; one 
double registered Welsh ;pony* 
gelding, ideal for children. All 
broke to ride, very quiet. Tele­
phone 7654449. 277
REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
horses for sale, one brood mare, 
tw o ; 2-year old fillies, yearling 
colt, also one black gelding, 
excellent lady’s horse. Tele­
phone Mrs, Yewlett 768-5349.
278
TROPICAL FISH SALE, anim- 
als, reptiles, birds and supplies 
in stock. Aqua-Glo Pet Shop; 
2940 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
5413. t£
REGISTERED S H E T L A N D .  
Sheepdog puppies, 10 weeks. 
Male and female. Excellent 
companions. Telephone 5424903 
or write 3503 20th St.j Vernon.
267
HORSE PASTURE, CLOSE TO 
Riding Clubi ample water and 
shade, $10 monthly. Telephone 
763-2664. tf
21 . Property for Sale 21 . Property for Sale
VIEW LOTS AT GAS A LOMA, 
all have-view of lake and.Kel-, 
owna, paved highwa.v and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. „
TWO YEAR OLD THREE bed­
room house in Glenmore area. 
Clear title $16,100, cash deal. 
Telephohe 762-7181. 272
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER' type 
house, centrally located, near 
schools, (Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. • tf
CHOICE COMMERCIAL LOT, 
53’ X 146’, on Glenmore Street. 
$8500. Telephone 763-2965. tf
FIVE VIEW LOTS ON FROE- 
lich Road. Domestic water, 
power, telephone, street lights, 
gas, paved road, For appoint­
ment telephone,' 7654124. tf
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE, 
all' iitilities, 2nd Street South, 
Westbank, B;C. R. Meston. 267
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
63,i% mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion, Rutland. Telephone. 765 
7146. tf
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
fine district, 1261 Kelglen 
Crescent, $23,900, Cash; to 6Vt!% 
mortgage. Telephone 762-4411.
BY OWNER. THREE BED 
room home with revenue suite, 
carport, double garage, $350() 
down, $25,500 fiill price. Tele­
phone 763-2902, 2264 Aberdeen 
St. ■ : ' ''If
THREE BEDROOM TWO year 
old house, full basement with 
two rooms completed. %, acre 
in low tax area but: less than 
one mile Capri shopping, Tolo 
Phone 768-5097, ■ , 272
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex,: 8Vi. per cent NHA 
mortgage. Choice location, 
quality Workmanship. For in­
formation telephone 702-2519,
' \ '■ ■ -tf
,20 ACRE LOT ON, FORD RD. 
schiiid Rutland Catholic Church 
Good garden soil. Private sale 
W,200. Telephone 765-6029 noon 
or evertlngs. / 269
HALF ACRE PEACHLAND 
lots with beautiful vlewof lake, 
all services, $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
703-2745. . , 273
BY OWNER -  CLEAR TITLE 
older type 3 bedroom hoino on 
Richter St., Close to hospital 
Discount for all cash. Telephone 
763-2713. 208
NICE OLDER TWO BEDROOM 
southslde lioine, half block from 
bus, shopping and school. In­
side remodeled with now, kltch- 
qn. Apply 547 Osprey Ave. or 
telephone 762-8358. 272
i.6 T , F O i r s T L E n w '^ '®
more with domestic and irrl- 
ghllon water, 20,000 sq. ft. Ask 
Ing price $3,200. Telephone 762- 
0715. tf
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern new home apd 
other outbuildings. All fcncedi 
Irrigation water; Prefer to take 
older home in frade. Telephone 
762-6243. tf
LOOKING FOR LOW PAYMENTS?
SAV.oo per month P.l.T, for this 3 b.r. 7 yr, old home. 
Uiculcd on quiet street th Gl<?nmorc, “L’’ sha;)«d living 
niul dining room. Close to schools and golf co\irsc, Full 
iSrice $20,4(X).00. Foir full detaila and appointment to view 
call Bert Ptei son, office 2-37M or evenings 2̂ 4401. MLS,
J?EGA.nAXI.WJ?EAliylLTD,-l
210 RLU.NAHD AVE, PHoNE 762-2739
KELOWNA BC,
T62-4574 Gaafon Qaqchee 783446S
7624319
704801
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
on large country lot , In Glen 
more. Full price $8,500, Down 
payment $4,500. Tolophonc* 702 
6212. 208
A FEW CHOICE WATER 
lilies left. Three colors. Can be 
seen at 1476 Bertram, evenings 
and mornings. Telephone 763- 
2556, or 763-2016. 270
29. Articles for Sale
22. Property Wanted
WANTED IMMEDIATELY' 
House, to buy or rent, '3 bed­
rooms oh main floor. Basement; 
Priced to sell. Quiet residential 
district. Large yard or acreage; 
Telephone 765-5470 until Wed­
nesday. 267
• PINEWOOD ANTIQUES
“New in name, but old in 
character’’.
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to 
June Springs Road, South 
Kelowna.
■ Open 2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
T, Th., S, tf
IF YOU ,HAVE A 2 OR 3 BED- 
roqni home, with or witliout 
basement aind are considering 
selling, please give me a call. 
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, or at Lake­
land'Realty 3-4343. 268
NEW MAGIC CHEF STOVE, 
gas, avocado green, window 
oven, $150; Royal meat slicer, 
type No. 7, $75; Arnet milk dis­
penser, (twin) 5 gallon, $150; 
Dovul deep fryer, 25 lbs., 220 
volts, $100; crystal type, ice 
maker, $600 ; 3 propane holiday 
camper ovens, $100 each; 2 re­
frigerators—Crosley, $00 and < 
Westinghouse frost-free $100 
ice cream maker, size 1 gallon 
voltage 110-220, $600. Telephone 
765-7286 days or 762-6005 even' 
ings. 267
CALL ME ANYTIME IF YOU 
would like to list your property 
for ̂ ale. Mrs, J'ean Acres,, J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-503() or 
evenings 768-2927. , 27l
, ■ , ‘ ; *
24. Property for Rent
HIGHWAY 07, N. -  COMMER' 
cial or industrial building. 2280 
.sq. ft. IVts acres of land, good 
frontage. Ideal for, auto sales 
and service, mobllh hoihes, 
trailers, etc, Telephone 763' 
40150. ; X  tf
BRIGHT ONE ROOM OFFICE 
for rent in CoUinson Building 
corner Ellis and Lawrence, $45 
monlhlyi Tolophono 762-3713. 
Ask for Darryl Ruff tf
WESTINGHOUSE CONTINEN- 
TAL Stove. Top oven with 
stainless interior. Four elements 
on: stainless sliding unit. Two 
large elements. Base cabinet 
with 2 jjull out'shelves for pans. 
Slalnlcss interior. Rotissorle, 
broiler. Telephone 764-4084, 269
YEAR ROUND COMFORT with 
a Westinghouse room air cqr|dl' 
tloner, No more restless, sweltr 
erlng nights. From $209. Wight- 
man’s Plumbing and Heating 
Ltd., 581, Gaqton AVe, Telephone 
702-3122. T. Th, S, tf
CLAKITONE STEREO, SIG- 
nature model; Hqlntzman piano, 
top model: l5 cubic foot Cold- 
spot deep freeze, sbe months 
old; typewriter. Telephone 703- 
3572 after 6 p.m. 267
JUBILEE HOMES HAVE only 
two homes left at a low 8>A% 
interest and a low down pay­
ment. 'To view call 762-0838 after 
5 p.m: or 763-.8305 nnyllme, 268
A FEW OF THE BEST AND 
most reasonable priced lots left 
In the Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4599 or 763-2965. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with full sized basement. Inter­
ior newly rcdcctoratcd with gas 
furnace, built-in electric range, 
Telephone 702-8443, 271
'niREE BEDROOM HOME 
L-shaped dining and living room 
vanity bathroom, attached gar'  ̂
age, no basement. Hosplla 
area. $19,500, Telephone 762 
4463; . . . , V , . ■. 270
i,7)MnAiii)Y' p a r k * HOMK~by
owner. Two iHsdrooms on main 
door, fuUjr finished basement 
Includes two bedrooms. Clear 
title, Telephone 762-0998. No 
agents, 272
BY OWNER -  4'”nEDrrOO”l^ 
home with revenue suite, elec­
tric heat, large living mom, 
garage, aluminum aiding. Half
N(TaGENT^ -  OLDER TWO 
bedroom, touthslde, close in. 
$14,500 cash. Telephone 742-4601 
or 762-7491. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPAN(-’Y - 
brand now thrcft bedroom si>llt 
level in Okanagan Mission, Full 
price $21,500, Contact builder at
74?-4599. If
CHOICE HALF ACRE BUILD- 
Ing lot on Boiicherieinond, Lake- 
view llciKht.s, $7,000, TelCphuni' 
762-5155. 271
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space 
at H46 St. Paul St., suited to 
Industrial use. Telephone 702- 
2040. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
blink, 7.50 sq, ft, on ground 
floor. Avallnblo immediately, 
Telephone 764-4322. , tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
renting warehouse space please 
telephone 702:2510, tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space, 
North cjtd, l,70o square feet, or 
lo.sR. Occupancy first of June. 
Tcloiihonq 703-3273. , , ; tf
PRIME COMMERCTAL, Retail 
and office spach for, rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Really Lhl„ 763- 
4343. U
GROUND FIXIOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 4.53 Lnw'
^•nce Avenue tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
CANNING SEALERS: Toaster 
meat slicer; sowing machine 
floor polisher; ' wn,Iking doll 
girls' clothing, size 8-10; chll 
drpn’s books and comics:  ̂
fish. Telephone 763-2330. 209
STAINLESS STEEI, COMMEIh 
clal 3 compartment sink wit 
drain ,l)oard bn each side. Tele 




preferably over 30, with 
practical knowledge of com­




Apply in own 
' handwriting to:
Box B-846, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier
■ ' ' ' '267
REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES; 
male or female. Ideal familjr 
pet. Telephone 762-4690 after 5 ■ 
p.m.' t£
REGISTERED TOY POODLES, 
beautiful pups from champions, 
house trained and immunized. 
Telephone 762-3928. 272
TWO Y E A R  OLD PONY 
(gelding) and buggy, $150 com­
plete. Telephone 763-2965. tf
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
QUALIFIED? ARE YOU PLEA- 
sant? Neat? Over 21?- Do you 
have a car? Have free time? If 
so, you may qualify as . an Avon 
representative. Write Box B' 
824, The Kelowna Daily Courier 
265-267, 288-290
GOOD REMUNERATION FOR 
home typists, part time work, 
no experience in our line of 
work necessaiy, , must be a 
quick typist. Reply to PO Box 
254, Kelowna. 270
NEED RELIABLE GIRL TO 
look after two children, June 26 
to July 31, 9-5 p.m. Telephone 
702-3895. , 269
3500 FEET OF 2’’, 3’’ AND 4’’ 
used aluminum sprinkler pip* 
and 1% h.p. electric water 
pump. Telephone 765-5426 
around 6 p.m. 270
HALF PRICE, NEW HAND 
over tandem trailer, 16 ft. deck,- 
carrying capacity 10 tons, $1,- 
250. Telephone 763-4232. 269
4 2 . Autos for Sale
ELDERLY COUPLE RE- 
quires housekeeper to live In. 
Write Box B-844, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 267
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
FULL TIME TAXI DRIVER -  
must have a Class “B’’ license, 




Purchased new by owner, 
equipped, with power steering. 
and pdwor brakes, radio, 300 
cii. inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
‘ a u t o m a t i c  transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, HD. suspension, 
whltO' walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in cxcolcnt mech­
anical condition. Must sell 





DEEP FREEZE, 17 CUBIC 
foot I Viking, Like new, half 
original price -7 $150, Tele- 
phose 768-W.57. __27J
DiNETl^ SUIt E, $4();'lJuffct 
and other household furniture. 
Telephone 767-2259, poachland. 
, 270
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 





POP COOLER, 2 YEARS OLD 
$195; 9 cubic foot refrigerator 
$50; 3 stick shaker $75. Tele­
phone 765-5.375. 260
HALF ACRE IX)T IN Okanagan 
Mission with 22 cherry trees for 
14.7.50. Call after .5 p m. 762- 
7X51. . 269
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATEI ' ■
Interior firm requires'nn honest and rctifthle person, or 
m*n and wife team, to oi>erntc, and managb a well ea-
remuneration, medical, group life, good achools, tremen­
dous outdoor life, main arterial hl-way. Country back­
ground an asset, Applicanta should be licenced, Write 
giving full partlnilars to —
BOX D845, THE KELOVVNA DAILY COURIER.
All sppHcatlon,s will tw answ'crcdl.
267, 270
IKKTVEH , WASHER AND SPIN 
DRY combination, 6 months old 
top condition. Telephone 703-3233 
after 4 p ^ ,  ' 209
FlvF^ipIECE DINETTE suite, 
$25; 17’’ television, In working 
order, $20. Telephone 763-3768.
268
NiKON'CAMEhA w l'n i CASE  ̂
filters, developing trays, flood- 
^ h ts , etc,, $400. Telephone 7 ^
USED rpCKETBOOKB, Books, 
comics, magacines, new pocket- 
books sold and > traded. Book- 
Bin, 318 Bernard, 278
THOR WRINGER WASHER 
filter, timer, pump. Also 36 inch 
gas stove IxUh gorid condition, 
Tfirphone 762-3906, 267
' ‘ " l’\  '
tf
38 . Employ. Wanted
''Break-Away^' Sale
196() ,BEAIJmONT' ' 
Four door 
sedan; 6 cyl., 
radio. V
Open Tld 9 p.m.
fa rte r Motors Ltd.
Bijsy Pontlao People" 
Ilwy. 97 and ISpalI Rd. ' 
762-5141,
barm an , NINE YEAR3 EX- 
porience. would like to work 
Okanagan aiea year round Ex­
cellent rchrenrcH Management 
oxporioncu No 8, 1717—lOlh 
S.W., Calgary 3. All}crtn. 270
EXPI) HILNCLD YOUNG WIFE
A ll..............will baby-sit in own home for 
working mother, Available im- 
mcdlatd.v. Telephone Mrs, 
Wlcbc, 762.6202 nr 763-5421,
- ' '  ̂ ™
o m c E liE ^ ^ ^  hW -
puB rooms, finishing, remodrb 
ling of all kinds. Free eaUmatea 
Guaranteed good workmanship
LAKBVIEW HEIGIl’Ĥ
Irict—will bsby-sft In my Hofne, 
day or evening. Refereno*#^
available. Telephone 763-8179̂ '
WILL BARY S lf  IN MY HOME 
in the Rutland area weekdays, 
Telrphone 76.5.6.549. 2«7
T969 METEOR,
Top line;’? door hardtop,,auto­
matic, 390 motor, p.B., ,p.b., 
P(W., vinyl roof, under 9,001) 
miles, fpll warranty, AM-FM 




Hwy. 97 N. -  Kelowna 
76.5-.5l04
I;URY II PLYMOUTH 
All (Kmcr with radio, 318 V-8, 
aulomalle, low m llc^c and 




FOR SAIJC -  1955 FAROO 3- 
tofi. good CNMkUUon. Talssphoft* 
7 6 5 ^ .  w M . T ,  W, U
MORE GAS5IFIED 
ON PAGE 8
4 1  Agios fo r Sale |4 4 . T ru tk s & T ra n a s  C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
1968 CHKY8LE3EI FOUR DOORligs? CMC % T0W, 2B, 6 CYU  
bardUq;>, autopiatic. I i n ^ ,  4-<pe<d tw»wmt>Mrion, long
power steering, brakes andibox^ low mileage.' Like new 
aerial, large wheels discs. StQliflitoutfKiut. Tde^ioae 1818076. 
mder 2 5 ,^  warranty, Rea*l
MM TOS MERCURY,
1 long bos. no>spin rear end, four 
^®^^*°®®jspeed transmissiOD. Only S12SO 
T6135TC after 6 p.m._______ ^ I f o r  quick sale. Telephone 765»
1967 WILLYS JEEP 4 WHEEL|70M. 270
drive, cab, locking hubs, V- 6 ----------- ----------------------------
U n ^ r 8,000 miles. Call Larry at I 44A . MobHe Homes
762>3713 or 762-3179 evenings. I 
Written repUes to Box 45. Kel­
owna. tf{
19M VOLKSWAGEN 1200, white! 
with red interior^ Radio aiod gas | 
beater. Owner no longer needsi 
secoad car. Closest offer tol 
8750.00.'Can be see at 1490 Law-1 
' rence Ave. alter 5 p.m. . tf|
1967 LTD., 4 DOOR HARDTOP.
, original owner, only 21,000 
; miles. Power steering, power
and Campers
i ^ G B T  — SQUIRE
4  Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
- 765-6727
T, Th  ̂ S, tl
brakes, etc., in like-new randi-1GREIEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
tion. Tele^one 762-0793 afterlPark on Okanagan Lake, Wes^ 
5;30 p,m. -  ,272 ] bank now: has large, fenced,
CONVERTIBLE, 1965 FORD *® *^>^* ®“®* available. M  
gahude 500 XL, V-8, automatic.
bucket seats, dark blue with v®^ P” P®“® .,^®®'
white top a^d interior. Fulty I®®®,**” ”?®** ^®®*» 
power eq^pped. Telephone ^  APPly ,®®y 
2128 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 2691 PPpne 768-5543
1962 COMET, 2 DOOR, NEW J®?
paint, tires, complete tune ®P,
excellent condition. ' Asking! 5*^* ^®S®®*' ^f^ced, s w i^  
price $750. Telephone 765-7288r“ ®' f i ^ g .  garden
days or 762-6005^cvening8, Upac®. store and clubhouse.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top KeonrdMEbdder in Masters’ 
ladlvldnal Champkashlp ]|||ay)
.North desder,
NortbrSouth vulnerable, > 
NOBIH 




♦ ----- 4 A 8 4
BA Q 88 B J1 0 0 3
4 K J9 7 8  ^ 6 4 2
ifJlO SS  ^ K 9 7
SOUTH 
4 7 1 0 8 7 6 3 2  
WK5
♦  ----------
4 A 6 6 2
267 ChUdren . allowed but no pets. 768-5459. tf
1963 DODGE, NINE PASSEN-WoKniif OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER 
MobUe homcs, bunk- 
houscs, dealers, construction 
mabc, pOTw ^ e ^ g ,  poww Lamps, Licensed for B.C. and 
^^® ® ’ T®l®Phone 7 ^ j ^ j j g j ^  Larry
____________________ ^  Provencal, Kelowna 765-6961
1967 MUSTANG, VINYL TOP, Katnloops 376-7251. tf
^  1 18 FT- GOLDEN FALCON DE-
^ e rin g , ^ .O O ^ o rig i^  n^es.Ujmg^ sleeps 6, self-contained,
stov4 with oven, 6 cu. ft. refrig- 
765-6519 262, 263, 266, 2671 erator, canopy, jacks, mirrors
195C CHEV WAGON WITH and sewer hose. Complete, $3,- 
1961 Corvette motor, excellent 1300. Telephone 763r4502. 269
condition throughout New tir-jiggy PATHFINDER TRAVEL 
es. Telephone 762-6178 after 5 trailer 8’x35’, two bedrooms. 
P-n>- X 267 Apply No. 6, Peace Valley
ANTIQUE 1937 CHEVROLET Trailer Court; East Kelowna.
The bidding:
North Eiut South West
1 ^  Pass l A  Dble
Pass 2R  2 A 3 4
« ♦  * 4
Opening lead—jack of < clubs. 
It didn't take l^lvia long to 
establish herself as the most 
colorful player in the club. It 
wasn't just because she playec 
so badly—after all, there were 
other poor players in the club— 
but because the errors she made 
were the kind that would test 
one's sense of credulity.
Yet, despite h e r approach to 
the game and the strange rea 
soning that led to her utterly 
fantastic bids and plays, Sylvia 
had many moments of glory. 
Her m is t^ s  were not due to a 
perverse nature; on the con 
trary, every bid and play she
made was ab so lu te  correct by 
her standards.
The trouble was that by the 
ime Sylvia started, to play at 
the dub  she bad accumulated 
a  monumental mass of rules to 
guide ber, and, when it came to 
applying this knowledge, she 
would somehow .or other man­
age/ to distort what she had 
earned and go off tm some 
highly peculiar ' tangent of her 
own.
Take this deal where Sylvia 
was South. She had heard of a 
rule about sec<md hand playing 
low. Apparently she . was \m- 
aware that tb^  prindple ap­
plied : only .to the defenders and 
had notUng to ,do with declar­
er’s play.
So when West led'the jack of 
clubs, it did not occur to Sylvia 
to cover with the queen'as her 
only hope of avoiding a dub 
loser. The possibility foat Wes: 
might have led from the king 
was entirdy submerged by the 
rule she automatically applied- 
second hand low.
Sylvia ducked in her own 
hand also and West led another 
club, 'l^his .time Sylvia won with 
the ace; ruffed a club, discard­
ed a heart on the ace of. dia­
monds, ruffed, a diamond, and 
trumped her last club. As a re­
sult, she lost a club, a spade 
and a heart to make. four.
Had Sylvia covered West’ 
jack of dubs with the queen 
she could not have prevented 
East from taking the lead for 
heart return through her l^ng 
and she would inevitably have 
gone down one.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
.TAPE 8 KELOWNA PAILT COUBlBR» TOBa., TONE H , 1968
m
W&V860NB , -----------  ,
back ABbuT 15 «mix bad!
too  VCAR5J VOUXL/jHAVS 
’ID60 6ACK,








sedan, less than 25,000 original 267
mdes. Everything original ex- TENT TRAILER FOR SALE, 
cept. the driver; Telephone, 768- sleeps six, excellent condition, 
55M. 267 $250 or nearest offer. 1M7 Prin-
1955 CHEV TWO DOOR HARD- ®®sg St.; Kelowna. 271
top, 283, three speed, tri-power. 8’x42’ HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
1961 Chev convertible, power sale; furnished, $400 down and 
brakes, power steering. Tele- assume balance. Telephone 767- 
phone 762-3105. 267|2326 Peachland. 2
1967 BUI(3C WILDCAT, TUR- 60’xl2’ TWO BEDROOM, front 
quoise, four door sedan. One living room mobilehome. $1,500 
owner car. Good condition. A down or trade. Payments , tp 
bargain at $2700. 2650 Abbott suit. Telephone 763-2304. 268
St. Telephone 762^86. 267 n ^ /yn.Tr.B SPACE FOR RENT.
1958 CHEV SEDAN, VERY Available immediately, Tde- 
good condition. Radio, new I phone 762-6079. tf
brakes and clutch, 82,000 miles. USED TRAILER WANTED —




ences governing ’ job and/or 
business and financial matters 
continue, so make the most of 
them since they will only last 
for another 24 hours, when as­
pects adverse to such affairs 
will prevail, and you will not be 
able to accomplish as much.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
time and effort spent now 
especially where career interests 
are concerned —̂ will pay off
Guild Honors 
Mrs. Brown
The June meeting of St. 
George’s Anglicsm Guild, West- 
_  bank, was held at the lakeshpre 
^ 1  home of Mr, and Mrs. J . ' H. 
Blackey. As well as being the
Boats, Access.station wagom.^ fnrmpr members gathered to
^MOO. Telephone f T. ARKANSAS TRAVEL-j honor Mrs. J. A. Brown, who is
4599. ler boat with tarp—2 gas tanks I leaving shortly to make her
1963 CHEVROLET SUPERUOhp Mercury motor and Holes-: I home in Vancouver, 
sport, 327; 4-speed, posi-traction. claw trailer. Complete outfit To open the evening Mrs. A.
Suite No. 101, Beacon Beach ideal family boat. Phone 762-̂  W. Bilsland, guild president, ad-
Motd, LakeshoreRd. 272 2781 or call at 982 Lawrence dressed a few well chosen
: m  A T Ave. after 6 p.m. 272 words to Mrs. Brown and pre-
1M5 FALCON CONVER^TOLE, I—  . sented her with a set of china
289, irspeed, gauges and | candle holders complete with
tires. Telephone 762-7193 or 764- ft. Norwood Hull ski and plea- Landles and a china brooch.
4032._______________  272 f ^27®” !̂®®* lu^Jpus- Mrs. Brown thanked the gather-
WRECKING 1958 CHEVROLET, d e c k f f  ® S le te ^ w iS ^ lu C T  i®f/or th o u g h ^ e s s . , ; -
% race, aU running gear and S & e ^ - S w  Mrs. Brown has been a faith-
phOTe 7^M65. ^ 272115% F O O T  G L A S^A FT  1 Lakes’, Guild for many years.
boat with two year old 40 h.p., a diligent church worker and a
1959 RECONDITIONED Austin fujj electric Johnson motor, sel- gopd friend to many and will be 
H e ^ y , hardtop and softtop,Latric shift. Complete $1,000. sorely missed in ^ e  Westbank 
Michelln tires. Telephone 7ra- U.gjgpjjone 7^-2828 or view at [community.
4438 after 7 p.m. 272 pred's Boat Rental, foot of Everyone had prepared a fav-
MUST SELL — 1964 FORD Queensway. ' 267 prite pot-luck dish and a supper
14 FT. SKI BOAT, 45 H;P. 
Merc., electric stort, oers, 21 
gas tanks, trailer. Must bd sold. 
Telephone 762-4668 after 6 p.m.
14 FOOT 1968 ALUMINIJM 
Voyageur boat. $259, Telephone 
762-4940. * 2671
U nU T Y  TRAILER FOR SALE 
Steel frame, steel box. $60 
Trkphona 7884767., T .1 b ,S t l
267 CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4 8 . Auction Sales
REGULAR WEDNESDAY sale 
June 18 7 p.m. at the Kelowna, 
Auctlpn Dome: '58 Ford two 
door sedan, '60 Dodge station 
wagon, golf clubs, tools, new 
floor tile, CQmmercial floor 
polisher, refrigerators, pole 
amps, stereo camera, two-room 
ent and catoping equipment. 
Plan to attend Saturday sale 
in Penticton, June 21 at 1 p.m„ 
at 130 Jermjm Avenue. Family 
Is moving into mobile home. 
Entire contents of this quality 
homo go on the block. Turn left 
off Main St. at Penticton’s 
schools traffic light, 2671
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR-, 
kot (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theotre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see iis first. Telephone 
















7. Cap for 
Sandy ,
8, Put a ' 





phone, 763-4835. Sangstercraft boat with 800 lb. cusslon on old and new business
1965 GALAXIE 500XL, FULLY Roadrunner trailer, convertible winding up the very busy past 
equipped, bucket seats, console, top. $1900, View at Fred’s Boat few months.
Excellent I condition. 43,0001 Rental or telephone 762-2828. 
miles. Telephone 763-2433. 272
1961 ZEPHYR CONVERTIBLE 
$400; and 1955 Dodge; 2 door $85.
See at 819 Cadder or telephone 
763-4751 after 5:30 p.m. 269
1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA,
327, red 2 door hardtop. Asking 
price $2,100. Telephone 64 p.m.,
7624169. 268
1958 CHEVROLET, UCENSED, 
running condition; nearest of­
fer to $90, Telephone 762-6384,
449 Poplar Point Dr. 267
1956 DODGE; Y 4, AUTOMATIC.
Good reliable transportation.
Telephone 762-8858. tf
1068 SPITFIRE TRIUMPH, just 
Rke new; 19.000 mltos; Tele­
phone 7654550. , tf
, 1964 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000.
30,000 original miles, $2500.
Telephone 762-6070. «
M58 OLDSMOBILE; NICE 
shape, $300 or nearest oi;fef.
Telcpfcpno 7824047. 270
m u st  SELL ~  1989 GTO, Tele­
phone 765-7259 after 5 p.m.
268
1962 CONVERTIBLE -  COME 
and see It; Telephone 762-2317 
days dr 768-5369 after 6 p.m. tf
1955 CHEV 2 DOOR, 6 STAND 
«rd, $200 or best effort Tele- 
phona 7684739. 271
42A . Motorcycles
1968 850 HONDA SCRAMBIER. 
excellent condition. Mno 195) i 
Chevrolet, aMtomatlo. Tdlcplono 
1684430. 272
1968 850 YAMAHA ENDURO 
1750 with gyt kit or $650 with 
out. Telephone 1624569. 266
44. Trucb& Trailers
1957 ONE TON DODGE TRUCK 
on duals, stock rack, in good 
shape. Can be seen at A. C 
HlUaby, Okanagan Centre Rd.
Winfield, or telephone 7664676.
260
1084 VOLKSWAGEN CREVf 
cab pickup, in very good condl 
tlon. Has 8 good tires and 
.xsMipiuJDiitphixisJRII*.
6297 after 8 p.m, t
CllBV. % TON, BKAI* GOOD 
condlltoo. Telephwid 762-231' 


































46. In this 
way
49 . legals A  Tenders I
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE -  that under! 
Warrant of Execution between 
C. G. Meckling vs. 'Thermo-1 
Ply' Concrete Products (Okana­
gan) Ltd. and various other I 
Warrants of Execution a Drag­
line together with a Backhoel 
attachment and an air Com­
pressor have been seized and I 
WiU< be icdd attPvbUo ' AueU^ 
by Red Bam AuoUons on Junla 
2i8t, 1969, at Kelowna, B.C.
, J . E. POLLTlt,
Deputy Sheriff for 
the County of Yale.
SHERIFFS SALE 
TAKE NOtlCE That underl 
Writ of Fieri Facias between I 
Niagara Finance Company I 
Limited and Rene Dureauit and I 
Tieim-D(weaidt»«-aMCH*‘4Pim" 
Pidnip has been seized and 
will be sold a t Public Auotimi 
Ity R ^  Bam Auettona on June 
?lst. 1989. at Kelowna. B.C.
J. E. POIXITT.
Deputy Sheriff tor lha 
Ctounty of Yala.
W* Ettl. HEAPQjMRTBRg.
X lUlHK X SPOTTED A1£X AT m  
AIRPORT, MR; FALK. HE BOUGHT 




handsomely within the next .12 
months. You are currently in a 
cycle which should stimulate 
really brilliant ideas for upping 
your occupational status and, if 
you follow through on them, 
fine results should be evident 
late in July; Then, beginning on 
Oct. 1, you may find your ac- l 
tivities taking on some new di-1 
rection.: This will be all to the 
good since it will spur incen-1 
five; and the creative inspire-1 
tion you should experience for 
the following seven weeks 
should bring rewards exceeding 
your fondest hopes. Next good 
periods on the job score: Late I 
December, February a n d |  
March.
Do not expect too much of a I 
change in your fiscal standing 
for the balance of 1969, how­
ever.: You could be the b^efici- 
ary of a small “windfall” within 
the next two weeks, and you 
will find the first three weeks 
of September an excellent pe­
riod for re-evaluating your fi­
nancial situation and making 
feasible plans for future expan­
sion, but not until Jan. 15 — 
when you enter a truly splendid 
3-month cycle governing mone­
tary interests — will you reap 
the full harvest of your efforts.
Your tendency toward hyper­
sensitivity could result in some 
stress about the home during 
the next two weeks and/or 
early next March but, aside 
from that, you should find fam­
ily epneem generally pleasing 
throughout the year. Most ,aus- | 
picious periods for romance: 
The balance of this month, Au-1 
gust, next April and May; for 
travel; Early August, earty Sep­
tember, late November, earty] 
January and April.
A child bom on this day ■will] 
be endowed with a delightful 
personality, great understanding 
of his fellowmen and unusual] 
cjreativity.
i  ARE VOU 
, ENJOVIN6 
r-VOUBV/ftCATlON, 





'^> * ^6 .1 7
VI
l » l isAIP-WHXr ARE
YOU POiNG IW AAY
apartment.
YOU, WEREN'T SUPPOSEPTDPK3 iNTOMVfRlVATB 
tlFE*. YOU WERE TO FIMP OUT WHtfS SENPING ME 
fioWers...anptheatertickets.,.anp.
T H IS  P IA R Y //
YOU'RE REAPING.'.'
I  CAN'TPO APROPERJOBUNLESSI 50-stop POKING 
KNOW MORE ABOUT MY ClIENT. SO..., YOUR NOSE INTO
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION Now less than _ . . . . .  0 .0 0
SERVICE aeariAN a t ..............................0 .0 0
SELECTION None higlier than _ _ ... 6 .0 0
VALUE v„„ , Chniee nt  ..............0 .00
Over 50 Good Used Cars on Display at . . •
WE TAKE
SIEG
MOTORS  LTD 
KELOWNA
IN TRADE 
Highway 97 N. —  762-5230




About 98 per cent of Iceland’s] 





S, Lions and 
tigers 
9. A. lost 
' weekend 


















24. 'Wprd fop 
a ship,
25iFrom 





















,^,4l,Perfomi. , , , ,., , ............... ,, ,,, „
DAIfiV C3RVnNMiUOTiG---«Her̂ ^̂  how to worik It; 
A K T  D L B  A A x  n  
Is L  O N a  r  ID L L o  w
One letter rimpty stsnds for another. In this ssmplo A is 
' used far the three I/s, X fof the two O's, etc. Single lettors. 
spoetrophes; the length and fonnaUon of the words sri all 
hints^ Xsrii ds]r the code lettors ore differenU
'A OrypMfram Qnotstlon , , .
V O B K  U M X U  C T  V O N A T  B A F O  M
— Q T U O  J M I H A Y F
YcsteiAtys CiyptofMtot MY IDRA OF HKAVBN IS TO 




t h e w in o t u r n e p  
IT in s id e  OUT,
60i I JUST PUT ANOTHER HANDLE ON IT / T y  ^
'  ' A
1
CMAft]KUHN'
V W \ \





- < J r i i r
I'l-LTAKB 
A  LEAK'S  
SU FTPYI \
POO0ONH IF 1 CAN SBB 
WHBRB -THIS STUFF MAKES 
MB WOKANV BETTBFU
17








f^ o o a y ,  BUT 
/NOT bad;THINK 
V rU- FINISH
VL IT OfM̂ l




T BE MV. 
GUEorr
0END AN , 
OOOOVyiJf AMBULANCE, 
OFF1CEa/l' ' 






1 OONT WANT 














W O W .'
T H A T 'S
SERVICE,*
i
KELOimA DAH.Y COVRIEB. TUES.» JUNE IT, IN I YAOe ' t
n '
PROMISE HER 
ANYTHING . . ,
Bat Take Her Dining at
C o l o n y
DINING LOUNGE






OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
JUNE IS
Comer of Hwy. 91 and 
Black Mtn. Rd. — 5-6522
mountain 
shadows 
" ■ “ I I
*  TRAIL RIDES
*  GOLF SHOP
*  DRIVING RANGE





8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
2902  Pandosy 
Phone 762-5100
WELCOME
■ ' 'to ',
Meihle’s
Glothins for the 






T H I N G S  T O  D O  
A N D  S E E  I N  
K E L O W N A !
■BP
ThO
P A T IO
DRIVE UP 
: Restaurant 
Across from Mtn. Shadows 
Phone 5-5414
C H I N E S E F O O D
Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Gardens lor Delicious 
Chinese and American 
Dishes!! .
Ph. 2-3575 for Take-Oat ;
lotus Gardens













S D and Magnetic Signs
The “In Thing’’ in Signs
1433 Ellis St. 3-5015
Shop the Discounter








S T O C K  C A R  R AC ES!
Presented by the O.T.R.A. 
B Modifieds, Modified 
Stocks — Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials 7:30 Racing 8:00
BILLY fo ster  SPEEDWAY
5 Miles South of Kelowna Hwy, 97
CAVELL TIRE
STORE



















of . ■ 
California
Mari’Jean Fashions 
Rutland Rd. . 765-6330
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU




or try  our 
Taste Tempting
T I R E
S T O R E S  ^
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shocks •  Re-treading
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials
1080 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762-2717
34 lb. of 
CHARBRbiLED
B U R G ER
on a bun
It^iAllat
O a i n 4  
Q u e e n
HAT
Superette
O P E N
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week
Opposite Mtn. Shadows
We sell the best and 
service the, rest.
' ' I k -m m n v •rt£ipi>AK
Muntz-Centre





Ph^e 7 6 2 - 5 4 5 2
For Take Out Ordm
UDORAOa A,SMI RtlOST HOUt  




FIRST UNITED CHURCH HALL
7:30 p.m.—Concert of various talents — strings, piano, vocal, 
from pupils of each teacher of the Kelowna Branch 
of B.C. Registered Music Teachers.
WEDNESDAY
CAPRI
2:00 p.m.—C.A.R.S. summer party.
KING’S STADIUM 





Enjoy fine food and 
atmosphere at the Royal 
Anne . . . on Bernard Ave. 












9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. — Teen Dance.
FREE PASS
For one child 14 Years 
and Under Accompanied j 
by an Adult
. Lions, Leopards, Bears, 
Monkeys, Deer, Lynx, 
Wolves, Bobcats. ,
OKANAGAN ZOO
Hwy. 97 N.i Kelowna, B.C.
SATURDAY
CITY PARK OVAL
7:00 p.m.—Tackle Fobtball-rChalkboard Chicks vs. Good Grief 
'. Group. ", ' '
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY — HWY. 97 SOUTH
8:00 p.m.—Stock car racing.'Time trials at 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY
KING’S STADIUM





Family • ' ' i i i i i i i i i r
DAILY EVENTS
MUSEUM
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m, to 9:00 p.m.
LIBRARY ,,,
10:00 a.m, to 9:00,p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. lo 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursd(\y iind Saturday. Closed Sundays 
and Mondays. ' Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 9 - 9 INCL. SUNDAY
FINEST IN FASHION
377 Bernard Ave  ̂ 702-3123
This
Summer » • *
Take It 
Like It Is!
Wlllv Cameras, Film and 
Accc.ssorlcs from . , .
M - 7  R A N C H
and RIDING ACADEMY
Blue Willow Shoppe
★  Fine Furniture
★  Imports and Antiques
★  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
^ Entertainment 
^ D in in g
Nighlly at llio
Trail Rides — Wagon and 
Hay Rides — English and 
Western Rldinf Lessons,
TWO IXICATIONS 






STARTING MONDAY^ JUNE 16
9 a.m. to #  p.m.
Saturdays V  a.m. to v  p.m.
' r,













By A U E EAHMINGA
NAME CANADIAN G0UFER8 who have enjoyed even » 
fair amount of success on the United States professional golf 
tour and you will come up with two names, possibly three.
Only George Knudson and A1 Balding are now familiar 
names to Canadian golf fans. A few years back^ Stan Leonard 
of Vancouver, was classed in the same category but never hM 
there been more than two , or three professional golfers m 
the PGA Canadians could associate with as one of them.
The situation, ho be changing, , .
Sterling Taylor of Canadian Pres^ tells of the new Can­
adian tour designed to provide this country’s , golfers with the 
tournament play needed to.cope with the pressure of golfings 
big time in the U.S.
THE SECOND TEAR of the Canadian Professional golf 
tour gets under way at St. Catharines, Ont, this, niontb start­
ing ,(rff seven touinaments as well as the three-day »15,000 
^ inp ionsh ip  in September. . . .
T^e tour opens with the Ontario Open for total prize 
money of S12,000 and moves west for the Manitoba Open at 
Winnipeg July 3^;
Each tournament consists of 54 holes of medal play, 
and all seven again are open to aipateurs. Last season only : 
the'.Canadian professionals who had’won a provincial tourna­
ment were eligible for the tour championship tournament 
along with the, other two top non-winning professionals.
This year, however, there is a possibility that the Cana­
dian !l^ofessional Golfers Association will approve , a proposal 
to include amateurs who win a provincial championship in me 
wrapup tournament Sept. 12-14 at Quebec City,
GARY COWAN of Kitchener, former United States ama­
teur titlist,, won the Ontario Open last season, but was not 
eligible for the championship tournament.
The top two non-winning professionals on the three-month; 
tour will be decided on a points system. The'Second-place 
finisher in each provincial tournament is credited with -20. 
points, the third-place finisher with 18 and each finisher after 
toat gets single points, ranging from 17 for fourth place to a 
one point for 20th. :
The total prize money involved in the seven provincials 
and the wrapup tournament is $70,000.
Other dates and sites of provincial tournaments, with 
total prize money: Saskatchewan Open, July 11-13, Regina, 
$5,000; Quebec Open^ Hull, July 17-19, $12,000; Alberta Open, 
Crigary, July 31-Aug. 2, $5,000; British Columbia Open, Vic­
toria, Aug. 14-16, $10,000; Atlantic Open, Halifax, Sept. 5-7, 
$5,000.
MOE NORMAN of Toronto won the tour title last season, 
defeating Wayne Vollmer of .Vancouver in a playoff at Wood- 
bridge, Ont.
But the fact that Vollmer, a former Canadian junior 
champion, had tied Norman for the title was one of the end 
results the tour was expected to create. Vollmer went on to. join 
the international golf set as a touring professional on the 
United States tour.
The tour is aimed at giving aspiring young Canadian pro­
fessionals and amateurs a chance to gain experience and 
' confidence on that circuit without the pressure of playing 
against such awe-inspiring, names as Arnold Palmer, Jack 
Nicklaus and George Knudson.
IT’S IN EFFECT one of the satellite tours which Nicklaus, 
the golden idol of golfers, has been advocating for several 
years.
’’Through satellite tours, young golfers get a chance to 
compete without being thrown to the wolves,” he says, “ They 
gradually play themselves out of the minor leagues into the , 
big time through this experience,”
The Canadian tour has been reduced in prize money and 
number of tournaments this season. Total prize money, in­
cluding the championship tournament,, last season was $100,000,
Also dropped from the schedule was the Millar cham­
pionship in Ontario and the Willow Park Open in Saskatchewan.
REMEMBER WHEN . . . Alabama Pitts, football and 
baseball star of the Sing Sing prison team, was ruled eligible 
to play for Albany in the International Baseball League 34 
years ago today—in 1935.-after considerable controversy. Pitts 
failed to live up to expectations and was later farmed out.
Rookies And One Survivor 
Show For Argos Workout
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS batUed back and went ahead 7-6
While Hank Aaron, Orlando 
Cepeda and Fjelipe Alou ̂  Atlan­
ta Braves reclined: in the dug- 
out, the BravesV r e g u l a r  
bench-warmers took the field 
and mauled Houston Astros 6-2 
and 8-4 in a ’doubleheader Mon­
day night. '
T ’ve always said we had a 
good bench,” said manager 
Luman Harris after: the Braves 
boosted their lead in the Nation­
al League’s Western Division to 
2 ^  games over Los Angeles 
Dodgers and San. Francisco
Giants. ......
Elsewhere in the NL, San 
Diego Padres edged the Dodg­
ers 3-2 in 13 innings, Cincinnati 
Reds outslugged the Giants 8-6, 
Pittsburgh Pirates nipped Chica­
go Cubs 9-8 and St. Louis Cardi­
nals blanked Montreal Expos 3- 
0.
While Aaron and Cepeda were 
enjoying the view as spectators 
right fielder Mike Lum collected 
four hits and drove in a run and 
first baseman Tommie Aaron, 
Hank’s brother, singled home a 
run in the first game and 
slammed his first homer of the 
season in the nightcap.
’jChe key blows, however, were 
struck by Tony Gonzalez, ac­
quired in a trade with, San 
Diego during the weekend. Gon­
zalez smacked two home runs 
and drove in three runs in the 
opener as Phil Niekro became 
the major leagues’ first 11-game 
winner.
on Randy Hundley’s two-run 
lomer in the Seventh. They 
scored again in the ninth before 
Steve Blass fanned rookie Rich 
Bladt with runners on second 
and third.
It  Sting
Nelson Brlles i spaced 10 hits 
and stranded 10 Montreal base»- 
runners as the Cardinals made 
the most of four hits,: including 







S t Louis 
Philadelphia 
Montreal
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. Western Division
Atlanta 36 24 .600 —
Los Angeles 33 26 .559 21
San Francisco 33 26 .559 2’
Cincinnati 30 25 .545 3’
Houston • 29 35 .453 9
San Diego 26 38 1406 12
American League 
Eastern Division
W L -Pet. GBL 
Baltimore 44 17 .721
Boston 37 22 .627
Detroit 32 23 .582
Washington 31 32 .492
New York, 30 33 .476
Cleveland 20 36 .357
Western Division
p a  STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Northern Division
W L P ot GBL
Tacoma 40 22 .645 —
Vancouver 31 36 .463 11^
Spokane 24 38.387 16
Pdrttand 20 42 .323 20
Sonthem Division 
Eugene 44 20 .687 —
Hawaii 36 30 .554 8
Phoenix . 35 31 .530 9
Tucson 26 37 .413 17
Mounties
Reggie Steals Limelight 
From That Other Fellow
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS —a 475-foot homer in the third
inning of the opener—in 11 trips.
Minnesota 32 36 .552
Oakland 31 26 .544 Vs
Seattle 26 32 .448 6
Chicago 24 32 .429 7
Kansas City 25 35 .417 8
California 19 37 *.339 12
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Argonauts scheduled their first 
pre-season workout M on  d a y  
night, but only the rookies and 
one. player from the 1968 East­
ern Conference football team 
turned out.
Most of the holdovers from 
last year’s team boycotted the 
practice because of a dispute 
about pre-season compensation.
Grant McKee, the only vet­
eran to turn out, was listed 
among the backfiolders, receiv­
ers and linebackers who were to 
report for the workout.: •
Most of the holdovers worked 
on their own at a high school in 
suburban Pori; Credit prior to 
discussing their demands for 
pre-season pay.
The playcr.<i want $60 a week 
while in training camp and an 
additional: $40 for ench jdayer 
whp makes the final 32-man ros­
ter. The players are asking that 
the additional $40 bo made ret­
roactive to the start of training 
camp.
COUNTERS PROPOSAL
Lew Hnyman, club prosidont, 
has counlered with a $00-a-wcek 
offer for each player on the ros 
ter up to the date of the tcanVs 
opening game in the Canadian 
Football League,
He has rojcctcd what ho re­
ferred to , as threats from his 
veteran players contained in a 
letter Friday from Mike Wad? 
worth, spokesman for the play 
era.'
T h e  letter, referring to the 
pre-schsoa pay demands of tlie 
players, said In part:
"The Argonaut veterans doehl 
ed Individually and to tlio man, 
that they could not In all con 
science depart from this , Inst
proposal; and should you decide 
against it their , only recourse 
would be to not appear for any 
future practices until agreement 
onjhis basis is reached.” 
Hayman: replied: ‘.‘I am not 
prepared to accede to your de­
mands or deal with you when 
you threaten to violate your 
commitment unless your de­
mands are met. . . .
"There is no. provision in any 
of our contracts for pre-training 
expenses. Notwithstanding that, 
advised you that I was pre­
pared to make some provision 
in that respect even though I 
was under no legal obligation to 
do so.l’ ' , ’ :
CARTY, AARON HOMER
Then, he drilled a two-run sin 
gle that put Atlanta ahead in 
the second inning of the night­
cap. Rico Carty belted a three 
run h o m e r  and Tommie 
Aaron’s homer accounted for 
the final run.
I rested Aaron and Cepeda 
because they’ve played an awful 
lot of baseball lately and we 
have a n o t h e r doubleheader 
coming up Sunday against San 
Francisco,” Harris said.
Rookie Van Kelly, who went 
from Atlanta to San Diego in 
the Gonzalez deal, did the Dodg­
ers in with a two-out, run-scor­
ing double in the 13th, his first 
major-league hit. Ed Spiezio 
and Ollie Brown homer ed for 
the Padres while Ken Boyer of 
the Dodgers sent the contest 
into overtime with a two-out 
pinch single in the ninth,
Alex Johnson’s two-run triple 
his fourth hit of the game, high­
lighted a three-run eighth inning 
that carried Cincinnati past San 
Francisco. Bobby Bonds and 
Ron Hunt homered early in the 
game for the Giants; who made 
it close with two in the ninth.
The Reds employed a unique 
shift against San Francisco 
slugging: Willie McCovey, post 
tioning shortstop Darrel Chaney 
in left-cenre field as a fourth 
outfielder with third baseman 
Tony Perez playing near sec 
ond.
GOT ONE HIT
However, McCovey managed 
one hit in three trips to the 
plate.
Rookie A1 Oliver’s two-run 
homer capped a three-run Pitts­
burgh rally in the eighth that 
enabled the Pirates to lick the 
Cubs. The Pirates took a 6-2 
lead in the first but the Cubs
Reggie Smith of Boston Red 
Sox is making up for a little ov­
ershadowing by his namesake 
last weekend in the American 
League,
Smith slammed two homers 
and drove in four runs to power 
the Red Sox to an 8-5 victory 
over Cleveland Indians Monday 
night.
They were his third and 
fourth homers in three games, 
but the first two blasts' in that 
string were almost unnoticed 
because of the AL’s other , Reg- 
gie—Jackson.
Smith had a homer both Sat­
urday and Sunday in the Red 
Sox’ weekend slugfest with Oak­
land Athletics, but they received 
scant attention because the Oak­
land’s Jackson cracked four ho­
mers and drove in 15 runs—in­
cluding 10 in one game—during 
the serie.s.
Jackson’s production, mean­
while, took a big dip Monday 
night as the .Athletics’ split a 
marathon doubleheader w i t  h 
Kansas City Royals. The Athlet­
ics won the oDcner 7-5 in 13 in­
nings, then drooped the night­
cap 3-2 in 12 innings.
. Jackson managed'only one hit
Chess Master 
Now Champion
MOSCOW (Reuters) -  Boris 
Spassky, a 32-year-old Lenln  ̂
grad journalist, today won the 
world chess championship from 
Tigvan Petrasian, the, defending 
champlftri. '
Spassky’s victory came when 
the 23rd game fpr the title was 
drawn. He needed , only a draw 
to chpluro the title from Petro­
sian, who required a victory 
today to kbep alive his, hopes of 
retaining the crown. ,
The 23rd game wa? adjotirned 
Monday, night and was drawn 
today Vvlthout a resumption of 
play. The draw gave Spassky 
the required 12Vi points in the 
21'gnhie series for tlio title,
S p a s s k y ’s victory In toe 
clinmplonshlp series marked too 
end of h six-yohr reign for Pe­
trosian, who celebrated his 40th 
birthday today, '
STOP LOOKING
II you are thinking of buying a mobile honie, come In 
and see our sdectlon of the best In toe valley. Ambns» 
lador, Diplomat. Detrottcr, Marietta, Van Dyke Double 
Wl^e, In anything from one bedroom to three bedrboma 
with 1% bath. Delivery and set up within' 100 mllca 
Included I in your deal.
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
Sluggers Win 
By 22 to 9
Royals Bounce 
Back To Win
Royals poked out a 6-5 win 
over Willows in Senior B soft- 
ball . action Monday night at 
Kings Stadium.
Royals. trailing 5-0 going into 
their half of the sixth inning, 
exploded for five runs on back 
to back singles by Horning and 
Lose to, Fisher took advantage 
of an error by Thompson; 
Schussel was out on an infield 
fly and before the dust had 
cleared. Horning, Loseth, Fish­
er, Nick Bulach and'Rick Bul­
lock had crossed the plate.
Neither team scored in the 
seventh. Willows were set
down in order in the top of the 
eighth and Royals scored the 
winner on two walks and a hit 
batter. ,' , '
Royals , 000 005 01—6 9 4
Willows 300 101 00—5 7 2
In other AL activity, Denny 
McLain moved to just a shade 
behind his 31-victory pace of 
last year as Detroit Tigers 
edged New York Yankees 3-2; 
Minnesota ’Twins battered Cali­
fornia Angels 8-2, and Chicago 
White Sox stopped Seattle Pilots 
8-3.
SOX TAKE LEAD
Smith’s three-run homer in 
the seventh gave the Red Sox a 
7-5 lead. Smith, who also had a 
double in five trips, added an 
insurance run with his 12th 
homer in the ninth.
Carl Yastrzemski staked Bos­
ton to an early lead with a two 
nm homer in the first inning, 
and Russ Gibson singled in two 
more in the fourth.
But Ken Harrelson smashed a 
solo homer,for the Indians in 
the fourth, then doubled in 
another run during a four-run 
sixth inning before Smith went 
to work.
Jackie Hernandez was hit by 
a Jim Roland pitch with the 
bases loaded in the 12th, forcing 
in the winning run as the Roy­
als knocked Oakland out of first 
place in the Western Division.
Dick Green cracked, a tie­
breaking tworun double with 
two out in the 13th, then scored 
on an error for the Athletics' 
triumph in the opener.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
'Vancouver Mounties continues 
'o  -dimb out of .. their record- 
setting losing streak with an 
iistoundlng 17-9 debacle over, 
Spokane -Indians in a Pacific 
Coast League baseball game In 
Sixikane Monday night.
A QUARTER FORESTS
About 25 per cent of Norway’s 
land is covered by forests.,
SCOREBOARD
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American
California 2 Minnesota 8 
Oakland 7-2 Kansas City 5-3 
Boston 8 Cleveland 5 
Detroit 3 New York 2 
Seattle 3 Chicago 8 
National
Cincinnati 8 San Francisco 6 
Houston 2-4 Atlanta 6-8 
Chicago 8 Pittsburgh 9 
Montreal 0 St. Louis 3 
San Diego 3 Los Angeles 2 
International . 
Syracuse 0 Toledo 2 
Buffalo 7 Rochester 3 
Louisville 8 Richmond 5 
Columbus 2 Tidewater 5 
Pacific
'Tucson 3 Portland 2 
Vancouver 17 Spokane 9
USE
lUi UnrllNMit h Ml mMiM.k If tta IMjMrCMtNl iMMtr M tM I ’ •fMIblMMiWi.
Burning Rectal Itch 
Relieved In Minutes
Bsclusive Healing Subitanca. 
Rellofea Pain Aa It 
.Shrlnka Hemocrholda.
___ _ _____ abmtory
hts found a unique healing bud-
atam has beM ihown to: pioduoe a most effective -nte of healing. 
Its germ-killing properties alio 
help prevent i^ tiom .
In ono csss after another *vcry 
striking improvement’wasieported 
and verified. And most important . . .  this improvement ^as main­
tained over a period of months.
: 'All'this woe acconmlished by a healing aubatance (Bio-Dyne)— 
wluch .quickly helps heal iniuM cella and stimulate growth of new 
tiisue. Now Bio-Dyne is offered in ointment and euppoaitory form 
called Preparation H. Ask for it at 
all drug atorea—satisfaction or money refunded.
P r e p a r a t i o n  [ j [ ]
f t '
*
For Tires of 
Quality
Goodyear




1630 Water St. 2-3033
INTRODUCED GREEK
British humanist William Gro- 
cyn was said to have been re­
sponsible fo r. first including 
Greek into the curriculum of 
Oxford.
ALL STAR
W R E S T L I N G
^  Friday, June 20th 
Kelowna Arena 
8:30 p.m. ^
. , FEATURE ^
"K LITTLE BEAVER ^
^  & JAMAICA FLASH 
^  vs. “
^  FRENCHY LAMONT ^  
^  & BILLY THE KID "  
^  MAIN EVENT 
GENE KINISKI vs.
-K JOHN TOLOS -K
Earl MAYNARD, vs.
JC Bulldog BROWN 
Steve BOLUS vs.
■K Badboy SHIELDS “ K
Advance Ticket Sales at:
Royal Anne Smoke Shoppe, - 
354 Bernard Avenue.-:
' Ringside $2.50 Reserve $2.00 w 
•fC General $1.30 Children $1.00 “
"OPPORTUNITY
FOR ESTABLISHED AGENCY"
Financial Institution wishes to contact active agency 
in this area to represent them in offering a valuable 
community service. Applicants must be well establish­
ed, bondable and able to meet the public.
This service is very compatible with General Insur­
ance, Real Estate and other similar lines. The success­
ful agent will be given every assistance and supported 
by aifvertising.
Interested parties please contact 
Mr. J. Addicott, 686 Seymour Street̂  
Vancouver, B.C.
i ;
Bridge Service out-slugged 
Black Knight 22-9 in a Little 
League playoff game Monday.
The loosely - played contest 
was led by some fine hitting 
and fielding by Tony Sengcr, 
with Doug Ross turning in a 
good defensive game ipp Bridge 
aided by four straight singles 
by Wayne Nelson. Senger bent 
out a grand slam home run and 
two doubles to comptoment the 
winning pitching of teammate, 
Blake Claggett. Losing pitcher 
was Ray Kyle.
ONLY FIVE
Winning Windfalls' pitcher, 
Lyle Rotzlnff, gave up a mere 
five hits to help teammntos 
Brian Brooks defeat the Kins­
men 15-5 In a one-sided contpst 
at Babe Ruth' Park Monday. 
Brooks boat out a homo run 
and u double; vfilh Brian Vellor 
batting: in four singles for tlio 
winning crow. Losing pitcher 
was John Walker.
/ his air-conditioned^
i 6T0RE I6WHY <  











1713 Harvey Ave, 763-2118
The Order of the Golden Rule 
admit.s only funeral director  ̂ of
proven dependability . . . so that
' . 1 . ' ' , , '  , ,
families can be certain of satisfac­
tion when they turn to a member 
film. We are indeed proud to be 
affiliated with this world-wide 
organi/alion.
'( m o w to
i’t'-
A li A sdiiiLLi
1̂
j





Body &  Paint Shop Co  ̂Ltd.
BODY REPAIRS 
f r a m e  STRAIGIITF.NING 
GLASS INSTAULATION 
APPUANCB PAINTING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
lllihwny 97 -  S«»lh nC U t  Scalra^
Dial 76$*7628 AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
When You MOVE
I f  Y o u  L e t  U s  K n o w  i n  A d v a n c e !
............. ... I '' V s , . ■ ■
•  TO QEIT (julck action in chanfring 
delivery of your newspaper to your 
new addrcfln, be iiure to lot un know 
a few dny.s before you move, .luHt . 
tell your carrier-boy or phono oijr 
ofllcc, and you will bo anfuircd of un- 
Inlcrruptcd enjoyment of your daily 
 ̂ newnpaper—right when no many of
lla timo-and-money-navlnft: Bcr\’icefl 
are moat helpful to you!
IT’S ALSO important to acttle up 
with your newspaper boy before you 
move away from his route. He is
of all copies delivered to your homo 
comes out of his pocket, unless you 
l|)af him In full.





t 6 6 ^  E l l i s  S i  r o o t
’̂ K c l o t c m T ’E i r  G i—
"MIMIIR, ' 
TH( Of 
Tilt OOlDfN full
